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May it please the Lord to bless to the good of the 

EEADEB, THESE CONTEMPLATIOSS OF THE GRACE OF GoD IN ONE 

IS SPECIALLY COMMENDED TO US IN THE INSPIRED IVORD 

AS PRESENTING AN EMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL EXAMPLE OP THE 

WAY IN WHICH THE BELIEVER SHOULD FOLLOW HIS LORD AND 

Saviour Jesus Christ. 
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PAUL, THE CHRISTIAN’S 
PATTERN. 

I 
Sjg^AUL exliorted his converts to follow him, ^ 

^ to study him and walk after his pattern. 

The exhortation occurs repeatedly in liis 

writings. Let us glance at these repeated 

references to himself as one whom God had 

raised up to be a pattern to the Church : we 

may find reason to believe that there is a pro¬ 

found significance in this, as applicable to oui- 

selves as it was to the first disciples. 

In 1 Cor. iv. 16, we read : “ Wherefore, I 

beseech you, be ye followers of me.’ The 

‘wherefore’ here refers to the fact that Paul 

liad begotten them in the Gospel. In xi. 1 of 

the same : “ Be ye followers of me, as I also am 

of Christ.” In Phil, hi- 17 : “ Be followers to¬ 

gether of me; and mark them who walk so as ye 
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have us for an ensample.” In Acts xx. 35, 

Paul says to the Ephesian elders : “ I have 

shown you all things how that so labouring ye 

ought to support the weak.” The Thessalonians 

had made haste to imitate him; he says, 1 Th. i. 

6, “ Ye became followers of us and of the Lord.’’ 

The Lord Jesus is himself our example. “ He 

that saith he abideth in him ought also so to 

walk even as he walked.” “ Be ye followers of 

God as dear children.” “ Christ suffered for us 

leaving an example that ye should follow his 

steps.’’ “ I have given you an example, that ye 

should do to one another as I have done unto 

you.” But Jesus-differed from all his followers 

in that he was holy, harmless, undefiled and 

separate from sinners, He was without blemish 

and without spot. He had no inracinated sins 

to contend with ; no wrong mental habits, no 

evil imaginations, no inbred corruption. We 

note then the wisdom and condescension of God 

in that he was pleased to give us an example in 

the person of one who had experience of our 

fallen nature, and in whom grace met and battled 

with all manner of sin. God gave us not only 

his immaculate Son, to be our pioneer in the 
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way of life, but took the cliief of sinners, a 

blasphemer, and injurious and a persecutor, and 

gave us in him a perfect pattern of what he 

would have us to be. Men would urge the im¬ 

possibility of conformity to the Son of God ; 

their faith would fail at the demand of a trans¬ 

formation so great; wherefore God is pleased 

to take one of themselves, one whose nature 

presented as formidable difficulties as that of 

almost any man, show what the grace of God 

can accomplish in him, and bid the sinner avail 

himself of the same all-subduing grace and 

follow Paul as Paul followed Christ. 

Paul was not merely a pattern apostle, or 

pattern preacher, but also a pattern Christian. 

Christian means Christ-like ; and in Paul we 

see how we are to be made Christ-like. How 

much depends upon the conception which the 

convei-t has of what God expects him to be, 

upon the standard which he sets before himself 

to be—not approached merely, but—embraced. 

Too often, he allows the Gospel to be inter¬ 

preted to him by the half-believing, half-hearted 

members of the church in which he is received; 

he forms his conception of what is expected 
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fi’om him by those poor attainments in whiGh 

his fellow-Christians are complacently resting. 

But let every man who confesses Christ as his 

Saviour and Lord, know and understand that 

Paul is set before him as the pattern to which 

he is to be conformed, and as an example of what 

God is willing to do for him. If there are some 

Paul-like men in the church to which you 

belong, mark them and imitate them ; let them 

help you to imitate Paul; seek to outstrip them 

oven in the imitation of Paul; and if you wish 

to have the smiles of heaven resting sweetly on 

you, seek to outstrip Paul in the imitation of 

Christ. Mark them who walk so as ye have us 

for an example.” “ Know ye not that they who 

run in a race, run all, but one receiveth the 

prize ? So run, that ye may obtain.” Jonathan 

Edwards explains this passage thus: On the 

supposition that only one man of all now alive 

should obtain the prize of divine favour, I resolve 

to be that man. The point which we wish to 

impress is this, that God has given to the church, 

and if to the church then to every individual 

member, an embodiment in Paul of what he 

wishes each disciple of Christ to, be ; and that 
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it behoves us to study the life and character of 

Paul, not merely that we may find something 

there to admire, but that we may get the same 

characteristics formed by divine grace in our¬ 

selves. As Nathanael was an Israelite indeed, 

so Paul was a Christian indeed, the type of a 

believen 

II. r appreciate the character of Paul, and 

rightly to estimate the grace bestowed 

upon him, we need to look for a little at Saul of 

Tarsus. 
In one of his letters to Timothy he tells us 

that he served God from his forefathers with a 

pure conscience. We infer from this that his 

parents were aealous Jews holding the service 

of God to be of supreme importance, and 

earnestly desirous that their son should bo 

thoroughly devoted to God and religion. Fiom 

his earliest years he was taught that God had 

the highest claim upon his affections and Ins 

powers ; and he grew up with an ardent aspi- 
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ration at heart to live thoroughly for God. 

The lukewarmness and selfishness that he saw 

around him aroused his indignation ; and he 

panted for the hour when he should be able to 

show in his own person, by an unreserved con¬ 

secration, what sort of allegiance was really due 

to Jehovah. He was taken to Jerusalem and 

placed in the school of Gamaliel; it was a hard 

struggle to part with his parents and friends, 

but it was for the sake of God, and he was en¬ 

abled to make the sacrifice. At all events, 

they should never have occasion to regret hav¬ 

ing given him up to the cause of God ; he 

would diligently and faithfully pursue his 

studies, and in due time his parents should have 

the gratification of seeing him a preacher of 

righteousness. And we easily imagine him 

giving himself wholly to his studies, and sted- 

fastly resisting the solicitations of his fellow- 

students who wished to intermingle recreation 

with study. Gamaliel was the most famous 

doctor of the law, the greatest theological teacher 

of the time. He of course, like other law¬ 

yers and scribes, made much of rabbinical 

teaching, and would not suffer the word of God 
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to be looked at except thvougli tlie rabbinical 

interpretation. The Homan yoke was felt to 

be exceedingly galling because it was the yoke 

of idolaters ; and he could not conceive of any 

worthier woi'k for the Messiah when he should 

appear than to confront the Homan authorities 

and drive them and their hosts from the land, 

and give to the Jewish nationality that supre* 

macy that would enable it to fulfil the functions 

assigned in prophecy. The best doctor of the 

law was he who most ingeniously explained the 

prophecies in accordance with the feeling of 

national pride. The inspired word received in 

simplicity and loyalty would have combated 

and expelled the feeling of pride ; unto whom 

much is given of them is much required ; God 

had distinguished the Jews from all nations by 

a special revelation ; but the right understand¬ 

ing of this was dependent upon a principle the 

very opposite of pride, that of faith; the just 

shall live by faith. Jewish history was admi¬ 

rably fitted to bring down Jewish pride, show¬ 

ing as it did how persistently unworthy and 

perverse the Jews had shown themselves under 

all the favours bestowed on them, But the 
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difficulty of harmonizing- tlie prophecies con¬ 

cerning the Messiah mth the national pride, 

only gave greater scope for rabbinical ingenuity. 

Saul of Tarsus, in the school of Gamaliel, drank 

in the theology of the day. From time to time 

tidings came from the remote province of 

Galilee of the stir made by the teachings and 

works of one Jesus of Nazareth, A little be¬ 

fore this, there had been a great deal of excite¬ 

ment in Judea because of the preaching of John 

the Baptizer. Just at that time, the Jews 

were looking for the Messiah; there seemed to 

be a general consent among them that the time 

for his appearance had come ; and people were 

musing if John himself should be their Deliverer; 

at all events the latter would not long be 

unrevealed. When John announced that an 

obscure individual, of a most obscure town in 

Galilee, was the One whose way he had come to 

prepare, interest died out; his mission seemed 

abortive. It was enough that Jesus should 

be unknown to the theological schools of 

Jerusalem, and to the priesthood, the Sanhedrim, 

the lawyers, scribes, Pharisees of the metro¬ 

polis ; a mere carpenter of an obscure town, 
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preaching without credentials to fishermen and 

the like. Paul heard these things and reoretted 
o o 

that the stupid people of that benighted 

pi’ovince should be so beguiled, but gave little 

thought to the matter; he was too much interest¬ 

ed in his theological studies. Jesus indeed 

paid visits to Jerusalem, but which of the rulers 

believed on him ? Some wonderful works were 

done by him, doubtless through the aid of 

Beelzebub; and it was matter of satisfaction 

that the rulers had decided to excommunicate 

every one who believed on him. As this step 

did not succeed in disabusing the minds of the 

foolish and ignorant, it was necessary to get 

him put to death, with two other malefactors. 

Paul heard of these tilings, and rejoiced in the 

belief that now this pestilent heresy, was rooted 

up. But on and after the day of Pentecost it 

became evident that the delusion was spreading ; 

not only were disciples rapidly multiplying, 

and that in Jerusalem, but these disciples were 

characterized by extraordinary boldness, rejoic¬ 

ing even to suffer for the sake of Jesus, who, 

they declared, had ascended bodily to heaven 

after having risen from the dead. It began 
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to dawn upon the mind of Saul that he was to 

show his devotion to God and to the Jewish 

faith, by devoting himself, heart and soul, to 

the extirpation of this Galilean heresy. Subject 

as they were to the Roman yoke, it was still 

the consolation of the Jews that they had the 

temple of God, the Aaronic priesthood, the 

sacrifices, and the hope of glory ; and this 

consolation Christians would spoil them of, by 

making out Jesus to be a Divine Saviour, 

superseding Moses. It was an awful thing to 

accuse the priests and leaders of such a stupend¬ 

ous crime as that of having killed the Messiah. 

Stephen, full of faith and of the Holy Ghost, 

comes forward very prominently and sets forth 

with so much enthusiasm and power the claims 

of Jesus that no man can stand before him. 

Paul is present when Stephen is arraigned 

before the Sanhedrim, and his spirit is stirred 

within him when he hears tliis unbeliever dis¬ 

parage the Jewish people and represent them 

as a stiff-necked race, always resisting the grace 

of God ; and he gladly takes charge of the 

clothes of those false witnesses who, unable to 

refute him, stoned Stephen to death. He saw 
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tile face of Stephen shining like that of an 

angel; saw the seraphic expression with which 

the martyr looked into the heavens and beheld 

Jesus in glory ; heard the loving accents with 

which the dying man prayed for his enemies ; 

yet so cased was he in the triple armour of 

pride, prejudice and false devotion, that he 

only the more vehemently resolved to give his 

life for the trampling out of this fatal error. 

III. 
(O AXIL of Tarsus entered upon what he con- 

^ ceived to be the great mission of his 

life, the extirpation of Chnstianity. He at first 

thought that a little judicious severity would 

strike terror to the entire Christian community, 

and compel them to recant, or hide themselves 

in obscurity. But he soon found an extraordi¬ 

nary force of conviction in these followers of 

the crucified One ; and was amazed to discover 

that they could more easily die than deny 

Christ. He found that he had undertaken a 

formidable task ; but this only led him to brace 
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himself the more for the struggle. It was an 

undertaking worthy of his powers. He received 

much applause from the priests and elders 

and leading Jews of Jerusalem; he became a 

distinguished man. He was indefatigable in 

his endeavours to get the Christians in his 

power. You hear the noise of many approach¬ 

ing feet, and look from your balcony to see the 

cause; a young woman is led along bound, 

surrounded by officers of justice so called, and 

at their head is Saul of Tarsus. You hasten 

down and follow the crowd. They reach a 

synagogue and enter. You overhear Saul 

telling how he had caught this woman as she 

was going out by one of the city gates, to 

attend an early morning meeting at Bethany j 

she did not deny that she was a Christian ; she 

must be punished. An old priest speaks to 

her mildly and tells her he is sorry she has 

been carried away with this delusion ; the 

highest council in the land had decided that 

Jesus was an impostor ; to believe upon one 

who had died a felon’s death was very wrong 

and very foolish ; it was an act of direct rebel¬ 

lion against the divinely-appointed rulers of 
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the Jews; it was a rejection of the prophets 

and indeed of Jehovah himself ; she well deserv¬ 

ed to he put to death ; hut let her now put 

away this miserable conceit and return to the ^ 

religion of her fathers, and she shall be forgiven 

and released. She is silent. Will the poor girl 

recant ? I believe in the God of Abraham, 

Isaac, and Jacob,” she says. “Thank God,” 

says Saul. “ I believe in Him who said to 

Abraham, in thy seed shall all the nations of 

the earth be blessed.’’ “Yes, but you do’nt 

believe in Jesus the carpenter, the crucified 

One?” “ I believe that Jesus is the Son of God 

and the Saviour of the world.” “But that 

belief will cost you your life.” “ Nay, only 

in that belief have I life. God gave his Son to 

be a sacrifice for our sins, and whosoever be- 

lieveth on him hath eternal life ; whosoever be- 

lieveth not shall not see life. Jesus saves me, 

and he is willing to save you.” They refuse to 

hear her any further; she is taken away toprison, 

and the necessary instructions are given to have 

her case brought before the Sanhedrim, and to 

get her put to death. This is a specimen of 

the scenes that were daily witnessed in the 
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streets and synagogues of Jerusalem. Saul was 

resolved to weed the holy city, the city of the 

great King, of these heretics. As he after¬ 

wards said : “ I verily thought with myself that 

I ought to do many things contrary to the name 

of Jesus of Nazareth. Many of the saints did 

I shut up in prison ; and when they were put 

to death I gave my voice against them. I 

punished them oft in every synagogue, and 

compelled them to blaspheme.” He made 

havoc of the church, entering into every house 

and haling men and women committed them 

to prison. Then remembered the Christians 

the word of the Lord, If they shall persecute 

you in one city, flee ye to another. They left 

Jerusalem, and betook themselves to the country 

districts, and to distant towns and villages. 

In a short time, the ten thousand Christians of 

Jerusalem were scattered over the land ; only 

the Apostles were left. Saul began to rejoice 

in the success of his mission ; and many were 

the expressions of commendation bestowed 

upon him as he went along the streets, or made 

his appearance in the courts of the temple. 

There was one thing, however, that troubled 
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him not a little. Some relatives of his became 

Christians ! His cousin Andronicus had actu¬ 

ally been ensnared by this delusive system. 

Just as Saul -was bringing to a successful termi¬ 

nation his crusade against Christians in Jeru¬ 

salem, tidings reach him that his own cherished 

relatives Andronicus and Junia, husband and 

wife, have embraced the faith of the crucified 

One. (Rom. xvi. 7.) This was at once humi¬ 

liating and aggravating. Andronicus was no 

worldly, careless Jew, but had alwaj’-s been 

exemplary for his attachment to the ancestral 

faith. And what added to the bitterness of this 

announcement, was the assurance of Andronicus 

and Junia that they were praying for his con¬ 

version. 

After a while reports come up from various 

places of the spread of Christianity. Trampled 

out in Jerusalem, it only blazed the more 

brightly elsewhere, Saul of Tarsus resolves 

not to leave his work half done. He arms him¬ 

self with letters from the chief priests, and 

proceeds to Damascus to cope with it there. 

Breathing out threatenings and slaughter, he 

leaves the holy city. Gamaliel and many other 
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distinguished Pharisees accompany him to the 

gates, and assure him of their confident expecta¬ 

tion that he -will be as successful in dealing 

with this pestilent heresy in Damascus as he^ 

had been in Jerusalem, 

IV. 
E have seen Saul of Tarsus leaving the 

V w orates of Jerusalem on his mission of 

death, assuring the friends who there bade him 

farewell of his determination to exterminate, by 

God’s help, the Galileans of Damascus. We 

now see him entering Damascus. Some persons 

are at the gate, waiting for his arrival. They 

see a certain man, apparently without sight, led 

by the hand, and accompanied by a number of 

travellers. Have you seen Saul of. Tarsus on 

the road ? Do you know when we may expect 

him? To these interrogatories the reply is 

made, This is Saul of Tarsus.—This blind man ? 

How is it possible ? Saul is not blind.—Some¬ 

thing very wonderful occurred in the way. A 

light, above the brightness of the noon-day sun, 
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fell suddenly around about ua, Saul was struck 

to the ground, and it seemed as though a voice 

from heaven were speaking to him ; and when 

the light passed away, it was found that Saul 

was blind and needed that some one should 

take him by the hand and lead him.—The per¬ 

son at whose house Paul was to stay met him 

and received him. Thip man, a leading Jew, 

was eager to understand what had happened by 

the way, but Saul begged that he might be left 

alone for a while. Wbat a cataract of fiery 

thought poured itself in these days into the mind 

and heart of Saull Like some great edifice, 

rising story above story until it proudly looks 

down on all around, and, when it has reached its 

highest, suddenly the sands on which it has been 

founded give way, and the whole mighty edifice 

collapses and becomes a field of ruin, thus did 

his self-righteousness totter to its base. His 

imaginary goodness and greatness, zeal, and 

piety, were now seen in their true colours. But 

ruined and overthrown himself, he gradually 

learns to look away to Jesus. The man of 

Nazareth had appeared to him to be in his true 

place on the cross between thieves; he sees him 
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now ascending above principalities and powers, 

angels, and seraphim, even to the highest 

heavens. But the astonishing thing is that 

this gloriously exalted being looks upon him 

with interest, with alFection, forgivingly, and 

entrusts him with a most important life-long- 

commission, the very opposite of that which 

brought him to Damascus ! 

He had hitherto got all his ideas of Christ 

from the Pharisees, from Gamaliel. He had 

heard tlie jjersecuted Christians say many 

wonderful things about their Mastex’, but he 

had brought to bear upon these the principles 

of interpretation with which he had been sup¬ 

plied. It was enough that Jesus had set at 

nought the law of the Sabbath ( as explained 

by the Pharisees ) and had set at nought the 

authority of the priests and scribes, the autho¬ 

rized clergy, never taking counsel of them, 

and often speaking about their teachings and 

lives in a way fitted to destroy their influence ; 

then, he was a Galilean and his disciples were 

of the people, ‘ cursed, because they knew not 

the law these things more than neutralized 

any trust that might have been awakened by 
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feiis miracles- But now, the light that had taken 

away his vision had been as lightning to con¬ 

sume the sophistries of tire Jewish teachers. 

The mind of Paul was now busily at work, 

night and day, in disentangling from all he had, 

heard of Christ the true and the good, and in 

becoming really acquainted with this wonder¬ 

ful being- 

His host tries to arouse him from his stupor, 

that he may gird himself for his important 

work of bringing the Christians to justice. 

‘ Here is a list that I wish to submit to you of 

the wretched men and women who have become 

followers of the crucified one in this place. 

The list is headed by two or three men of note, 

Perhaps it would be better to deal with these 

first.’ Saul speaks at last : “ Friend, I have 

been under a mistake. We have been much 

misguided in this sad business. These Christians 

are not worthy of death, or scourging, or 

imprisonment. Here are the letters from 

the priestly rulers of Jerusalem, commission- 

ino* me to deal with these Christians. These 
CD 

letters were written under a grievous mis¬ 

apprehension, and, as you see, I now cut them 
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to pieces and destroy them,” His host goes 

out hastily to report to his friends that Saul 

of Tarsus has had a sunstroke or something of 

the kind, and has gone out of his mind, and 

steps must be taken at once to bind him and 

send him back. 

Presently Ananias comes, and, laying hands 

on the blind Saul in the name of the Lord 

Jesus, restores him to sight; then gives him 

the right hand of, fellowship and makes him 

glad with the assurance that the people of 

Christ will receive whom Christ has received. 

And Paul is taken to a meeting convened for 

the purpose of praying that God may frustrate 

him in his mission to Jerusalem. What con¬ 

sternation fills the band when Ananias informs 

them that this is Saul of Tarsus ! ‘ Ah, we are 

betrayed into his hands. The cunning con¬ 

spirator has beguilded the simple old Ananias, 

and made his way into our very midst.’ Already 

a number are moving towards the door. But 

Ananias makes haste to tell of the miraculous 

intimation he had received, and how the Lord 

had used him in giving sight to Saul; and then 

Saul himself speaks, and before he has finished 
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the story all doubt is removed, and thanks¬ 

giving to God bursts forth from every mouth. 

Paul asks them to pray for him that he may 

be enlightened in the knowledge of Jesus. 

With what interest does Paul now listen to 

the humblest of these Christians speaking of 

Christ I They dwell upon the facts of Christ’s 

life and death, and Saul devours every word. 

And he avails himself of such written records 

of the works and words of Jesus as the Chris¬ 

tians have. And how eagerly does he now 

search the prophecies of the Old Testament, 

and how gloriously clear do they now seem to 

him. In fact, every page of the Scriptures 

seems to shine with a new light. Oh, the 

bitterness with which he now thinks of the 

precious time wasted in the school of Gamaliel, 

disputing about the merest trivialities, while 

the Son of God was actually in the land, doing 

works that none other had ever done, speaking 

words full of divine wisdom and grace. 
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Y. 
fROM the outset of his Christian course 

Paul realized that he stood in a very- 

direct relation to the Xiord Jesns Christ. He 

constantly heard the Avords which Jesus had 

spoken to him in the Avay sounding in his ear : 

I have appeared unto thee, I will appear unto 

thee, I send thee.” Very precious to him was 

the privilege of prayer, of communion with 

Jesus. And yet we are not to conclude that Paul 

obtained at once clear, unerring views concern¬ 

ing all things that pertain to the Christian life. 

If it had been so, he would not have been to us 

the example that he is. And Ave learn from his 

own Avritings that it Avas not so. We know, 

indeed, that from the beginning he deeply felt 

that he was altogether Christ’s; that he had 

nothing else to live for hut to glorify the 

Saviour; the will of Jesus was to be the law of 

his being. And in the first gladness of his 

apprehension of Christas forgiving love and all- 

sufficient grace, the joy of the Lord was his 

strength, and everything that he Avas called to do 
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he found easy. He gave his testimony to the 

saving power and condescending love of Jesus, 

the Son of God, and earnestly drew the atten¬ 

tion of all to the prophecies which had been 

so remarkably fulfilled in the birth, life, words, 

teachings, sufferings, death, resurrection, and 

ascension of Jesus and in the outpouring of the 

Holy Spirit. But there was one Avord which 

Jesus had spoken to him, which he did not for 

a Avhile rightly understand, and it was this: 

" sanctified by faith that is in me.” As a matter 

of fact, we find that almost no one understands 

this until he has struggled under and got 

delivered from an erroneous conception of the 

matter. Paul would readily understand indeed 

that sanctification meant conformity to God s 

will; the presentation of all his being to God 

a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God ; 

and also that this was to be by faith ; but just 

exactly what that faith was which would enable 

him to do it, and maintain it, he did not for a 

while clearly apprehend. Faith told him that 

Jesus was on the throne, and that his words 

were worthy of all acceptation ; faith told him 

that the Spirit of God was with him to bring 
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these words to his remembrance, to show him 

their authority, and all the manifold considera¬ 

tions by which he was bound to obey them. But 

when he found that these mighty motives, these 

most sublime and stupendous considerations, 

somehow or other failed to find in his executive 

faculties that ready and prompt obedience which 

he expected, he began to be filled with dismay. 

God had done all that it belonged to God to do, 

and yet it now seemed that all was likely to be 

in vain, through some unanticipated want of 

correspondence in himself. There was a strong 

leversuitably applied to a great rock, and a strong 

hand was there to upheave the rock, but lo, the 

fulcrum on which the lever played, was worm- 

eaten and began to crumble away; and instead of 

the grand result, the upheaval of the rock, there 

was simply the crushing of the poor fulcrum. 

Paul tells us about this in the 7th chapter 

of Romans. He is showing what the law can 

do, the expression of God’s will in the form of 

a command ; what it can do, and what it never, 

never can do. In the 6th chapter he says : 

“ Sin shall not have dominion over you, for ye 

are not under the law, but under grace.’* The 
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contrast here is not between the will of God 

declared in the Old Testament and that will 

now declared by Jesus ; but between an autho¬ 

ritative declaration of God’s will demanding 

obedience, and a gracious declaration of the will 

accompanied by an offer of the very power 

needed to do it, to be received by faith. “ I 

was alive without the law once.” There was a 

time when he knew not the extent and the 

spirituality of the law, knew it only as the 

Rabbis taught it; and having then the idea 

that he was sufficiently observant of it, he sup¬ 

posed that God was pleased with him. But 

after his conversion he becomes acquainted 

with the Sermon on the Mount, and finds there 

such an unfolding of the will of God as he had 

never dreamed of* “ When the commandment 

came, sin revived and I died.” He was appal¬ 

led now by finding that the principle of obedience 

failed. Was it not enough that Jesus had died 

upon the cross to bring him to God, to give 

him a revelation of God as love, to show him 

that the will of God in all its details was the 

will of his best Friend? Will these stupendous 

considerations fail to find in him a cheerful 
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response ? Shall the will of the reconciled 

Father fail to control his heart and will ? Oh 

what a frightful discovery to make 1 But oh, 

this must not be. Resolution must be inten¬ 

sified. The will of God shall be done. He 

sees clearly the beauty of that will; the com¬ 

mandment is holy and just and good; he approves 

of it with all his heart; but oh, the frightful 

discovery; the law, the authoritative will of 

God is met in him by another law, a law in his 

members. He finds in himself a paralysis. 

He is like the man with the withered hand. 

If this man had received the command to 

stretch forth his hand as simply expressive 

of what Jesus would have him to do, and not 

perceived that the power to do it was offered 

to him with the word, he might have had the 

greatest admiration of Jesus and the greatest 

desire to obey the command, but his withered 

arm would have continued to hang by his side 

lifeless. He might have said, Lord I will 

gladly obey thee, and his countenance might 

have shown anxiety bordering on anguish, and 

he might have made with his left hand frenzied 

efforts to get the right hand stretched out; but 
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all in vain ; life was 'arrested by death ; divine 

power was neutralized by human incapacity. 

Oh, poor man, cease from effort; it is by grace, 

not by law"5 the word brings you divine ability ; 

cease from your own works and let the grace 

of God do what it is so ready to do. 

Thousands of Christians are at this very hour 

tormenting themselves because they do not 

understand this sanctification by faith ; and 

because they do not receive in its simplicity the 

testimony of Paul regarding his own experience. 

Paul puts the great struggle of Romans VII. 

into the present tense, in order to show us 

distinctly that “ I Paul, left to myself, notwith¬ 

standing all I know of Christ and all the motives 

of the Gospel, am incapable of carrying out the 

will of God, but am as absolutely dependent 

after thirty years of Christian experience, upon 

the grace of Christ to do that will, as 1 was 

at the beginning; and 1 have learned that it 

is always to be so.” He had previously put 

the matter in the past tense, in order to obviate 

all possible mistake : “ When the command¬ 

ment came, sin revived and I died. And the 

6th and 8th chapters give us the happy 
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experience of one not under the law but under 

grace, and ‘‘ free from sin ” because, instead of 

relying on bis own power to obey, he vacates 

that position and finds in the grace of Christ 

the power of Christ. “ The law of the Spirit 

of life in Christ Jesus hath made him free from 

the law of sin and death.” What the law 

could not do, in that it was weak through the 

flesh, God, sending his own Son, has accom¬ 

plished. What the law could not do was to 

get itself done by man in the flesh. By the 

flesh is here meant man apart from the Spirit 

of God. He may have any amount of religious 

knowledge, and any amount of religious con¬ 

viction, but until he receives the divine Spirit 

for that which God would have him to do he 

is still in the flesh. It was a great moment in 

the life of Paul, and gives the secret of his 

subsequent usefulness, that in which the law of 

the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus made him 

free from the law of sin and death. 
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£N order that Paul should be a faithful 

exponent of the mind of the Lord Jesus, 

and fulfil the design expressed in his commission 

( Acts xxvi. 17, 18 ) it Avas necessary that he 

should be perfectly delivered from the Jewish 

prejudices that viewed the grace of God as 

flowing in a restricted channel. He had grown 

up from childhood in the idea that the grace of 

God was naturally restricted to the lineage of 

Abraham, and though it was available for 

proselytes who carefully observed the law of 

^ Moses, yet this was rather in the way of con¬ 

cession, and condescension. But the experiences 

which he went through in seeking sanctification, 

tended to disabuse his mind of the erroneous 

ideas that he had cherished. He saw the utter 

inability of the law to commend men to God ; 

he saw that the law could only condemn men ; so 

far from constituting for the Jews a ground of 

glorification, it was to them a ministration of con¬ 

demnation. He found out that grace had no 

alliance with works, in the sense of supplement- 
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ing the deficiency of the latter, but thatitwas the 

gratuitous mercy of God extended to those who 

recognized their bankruptcy of good, and who 

felt themselves condemned by all that they had 

known of the will of God. The Jew was just 

as absolutely dependent upon the grace of God 

for salvation as the Gentile was. IBefore his 

conversion, Paul had prided himself upon his 

observance of the law and his zeal for God; 

when Christ met him, the scales fell from his 

eyes, and he saw that the very goodness he 

had been priding himself upon had led to his 

making war upon the people of God. The 

disillusion had reference not merely to his own 

Phariseeism but to all the works of all the 

Jews. The middle wall of partition began to 

disappear. But nothing so effectually freed 

him as the experience described in our last 

number, and the discovery of the utter inability 

of his own heart to yield Christ the obedience 

that was due. The happy moment which 

revealed to him the all-sufficiency of Chiist as 

that which was to supply him moment by 

moment with grace to do all that is pleasing 

hi the sight of God, did away with the last 
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vestige of exclusivism. God is love, is rich in 

mercy, and willeth not that any should perish ; 

He so loved the -world as to give his Son to he 

a propitiation for the sins of the world, that 

whosoever believeth on him should not perish 

but have everlasting life. No preparation was 

needed on the part of any, Jew or Gentile, 

except a consciousness of need and an aban¬ 

donment of self-trust and of all other finite trust. 

He saw that Abraham, the father of the Jews, 

was himself a Gentile, a man sprung from 

heathen parents. He saw that so far from any 

design on the part of God to limit the blessings 

of redemption to the Jewish people, it had been 

announced to Abraham that in his seed all the 

nations of the earth should be blessed. The 

law had been given to the Jews more especially 

as a means of bringing out the fact that man is 

dead in trespasses and sins, and in absolute 

need of a scheme of pure grace. As Paul 

shows in tlie Galatians, the Mosaic system was 

mediatorial, stretching from Mount Sinai to 

Calvary. A mediator is not a mediator of one ; 

he connects two ; but God who gave the law on 

Sinai is One, and Christ in whom the law was 
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fulfilled and grace perfected, is the other ter- 

zninuS' God knew that Christs ambassador to 

the Gentiles would have to encounter the 

prejudices of Jewish Christians, who insisted 

upon bringing over into the Church of Christ 

what they regarded as their birthright by 

descent from Abraham, and casting up a 

separating wall between themselves and Gentile 

Christiana, and imposing upon these latter the 

Mosaic burden of works- God knew that there 

would be judaizing teachers, glorying in the 

law and in the election of the Jews, and declar¬ 

ing that the salvation/ofthe Gentiles was not 

a part of the original purpose of God ; their 

admission to the Church was tolerated on 

condition that they would receive circumcision 

and observe the ceremonial law; the elective 

grace flowed only in the channel prepared for 

it, that is in the family of Abraham, and men 

had to enter that family by proselytism in 

order to become its objects. It was necessary 

that Paul should be fitted to fight this life-long 

battle with men who were more Jewish than 

Christian. He became admirably fitted to 

wage this war. The Gospel which God had 
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commanded to be preached to every creature, 

was glad tidings, the joyous announcement that 

&ialvation was offered to each. This settled for 

ever the question how much love there was in 

the heart of God, showing that divine love 

contemplated the salvation of all, arranged for 

it, and offered it; and that if some were not 

saved, it was not because of any inadequate 

provision, nor because of any stern necessity in 

the decrees of God, but because of their refusal 

of the Gospel offered to every creature. And 

Paul delights to assert the doctrine of predes¬ 

tination in a very different sense from 

which the Jews gloried in j to assert that the 

calling of the Gentiles, and the admission of 

every believer to the fulness of Ohristian pri¬ 

vileges, were contemplated from the very 

beginning, and were no afterthought at all. 

The love of God shed abroad in his own heart 

was a love that sought to bless all mankind; 

by this love he was constrained, and it is this 

that breathes and burns in all his epistles. 

God our Saviour,” he delights to repeat, 

will have all men to be saved and to come 

unto the knowledge of the truth. 

3 
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YII. 

WHAT wilt thou have me to do ? Such 

was the question that Saul of Tarsus 

addressed to Jesus as soon as he had recognized 

him as the one whose effulgence had smitten 

him to the ground near Damascus. Jesus send¬ 

ing Ananias to the humiliated persecutor, said, 

I will show him how great things he must 

suffer for my names sake. Paul would have 

panted to do great things; Jesus would teach 

him to suffer great things. Writing afterwards 

to the Corinthians, Paul says, The signs of an 

apostle were wrought among you in all patience, 

and signs and wonders, and mighty deeds. 

First, all patience, then mighty deeds. That he 

might be a trusty weapon in -the hand of the 

great Captain, it was necessary that he shouM 

he subjected to the action of fire ; his own will 

had to be subdued into complete harmony with 

the Master’s ; he must be thoroughly weaned 

from confidence in his own wisdom. His impe¬ 

tuous spirit might be content to find some new 

sphere for its manifestation, but the trial was in 
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being simply frustrated, and let the slower pro¬ 

cesses of God accomplish the end required. 

Paul, by the grace of God, was enabled to learn 

this great lesson of patience perfectly. He gave 

himself to the contemplation of the last days 

and hours of Jesus ; meditated upon the sublime 

patience of Him who was as a lamb led to the 

slaughter, and who when he was reviled threat¬ 

ened not, when scourged, spit upon, mocked, 

was as a lamb dumb before her shearers, though 

he had the power each moment to place himselt 

at the head of twelve legions of angels. 60,000 

angels, each of whom was mightier than the 

greatest of all earth’s armies. We may imagine 

Paul, finding himself in the company of some 

one who had witnessed these closing scenes in 

the life of the Messiah, putting question upon 

question, and getting each particular fully before 

his mind’s eye; or poring over the details as 

they were presented in some of the narratives of 

Christ’s life and death which had been already 

written (Luke i, 1). Here were all his ideas of 

greatness confounded and revolutionized. By 

faith, he was enabled to join himself to Jesus, 

go through these scenes and be crucified with 
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Jiim; so that he could afterwards say, I am 

crucified with Christ. Yes, he learned, at the 

cross of Christ, to die unto the world, its threats* 

its promises, its bribes, its honours, its all. If 

any man serve me, let him follow me. Paul was 

determined by the grace of God to follow Jesus, 

and made up his mind to let patience have her 

perfect work. 

The accounts of the apostles given in the 

Acts, are very brief and sketchy ; picture suc¬ 

ceeding picture, with sometimes years between. 

We are told in Acts ix. 23 that the Jews sought 

to kill him, and watched the gates day and night. 

Then the disciples let him down from the wall 

in a basket. He afterwards went to Jerusalem, 

and saw the apostles. But in Galatians i. Paul 

says : 

“ When it pleased God to reveal his Son in me, that I 

might preach him among the heathen, immediately I con¬ 

ferred not -witli flesh and blood, neither went I up to 

Jerusalem to them who were apostles before me ; hut I 

went into Arabia, and returned again unto Damascus. 

Then after three years I went up to Jerusalem to see Peter, 

and abode with him fifteen days: but other of the apostles 

saw I none, save James.” 

This visit to Arabia is not mentioned in the 
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Acts. We read in Acta ix. 23, " After many days 

■were fulfilled, the Jews took counsel to kill 

him.” The period embi-aced in the expression 

doubtless included the period of Paul’s visit to 

Arabia. Before the feeling of hostility towards 

him had reached the point of white heat, he 

Avent to Arabia, Palmyra (Tadmor), a famous 

city of that day, lay some distance to the east 

of Damascus, in the most northern part of 

Arabia, and Paul probably went thither and to 

some other places in that neighbourhood, and 

preached Christ to the Jews whom he found 

there. Possibly, Andronicus, his brother-in- 

law, who was in Christ before him, lived there , 

but of this we know nothing. Paul had it 

deeply fixed in his mind that Christ had raised 

him up specially to preach Him among the 

“ nations” ; though he may at first have under¬ 

stood this as meaning to preach him to the Jews 

living among the Gentiles and to the proselytes. 

Peter would seem to have been the first through 

whom God opened the door to the Gentiles 

proper. The three years mentioned by Paul in 

Galatians means three years from his conver¬ 

sion, or rather the third year. His object there 
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is to show that he did not derive his commission 

from the apostles. It was the third year from 

his conversion, and after he had made an evan¬ 

gelistic itinerancy in Arabia, that he, after 

making his escape from Damascus in the way 

mentioned in Acts is. 25 and 2 Cor. xi. 33, went 

to Jerusalem and had his first interview with 

the apostles, that is, with Peter and James, the 

others being absent from Jerusalem. He made 

the most of his brief opportunity there, preach¬ 

ing publicly and boldly, disputing with the 

Grecians, Hellenistic Jews. In these discussions 

he was too successful, and to save him from 

being murdered the disciples sent him to Tarsus. 

In Tarsus Paul appears to have remained a 

considerable time; some years; and of this 

period we have no account. We cannot doubt 

that he would avail himself of opportunities to 

make known Jesus as the Messiah among the 

Jews of that region. There might be an occa¬ 

sional visit to Antioch, which is easily accessible 

from Tarsus. He probably understood that 

before entering upon the great work of preach¬ 

ing Christ to the Gentiles, he would need to be 

formally set apart by the Church, and he was 
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waiting for a call of this kind. Here was the 

trial of his patience. He burned to be engaged 

in his great work, but was taught by the Spirit 

that the times and seasons God hath put in His 

own power. We see in Moses, and in many 

other servants of God, how yitaUy imporUnt is 
this preparatory breaking-in, this overthrow of 

self, this realization of utter helplessness, this 

absolute surrender of everything into the hands 

of Christ. According to the best computations, 

nine years elapsed from the time of Paul s con¬ 

version to the time when he was set apart as a 

missionary to the Gentiles by the church at 

Antioch. To a man of his spirit, we can easily 

conceive how terribly trying this long delay 

would be. In the cherubim of Ezekiel and 

John we seethe face of the ok conjoined with 

those of the lion, the eagle and the man. In 

the service of Christ, the patience of the ox 

must be conjoined with the boldness of the lion, 

and the sagacity and common-sense of the man 

must be combined with the heavenliness of the 

eagle. Like John, Paul became “ a companion 

in tribulation, and in the kingdom and patience 

of Jesus Christ.” 
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VIII. 
£T is thought by some that Paul was a man 

of high culture. That he was well ac¬ 

quainted with those things which the devout 

Jews of his time thought important, there can 

be no doubt ; but we do not find any evidence 

that he was deeply versed in what the Gi-eeks 

called culture. The mere fact that he avails 

liimself of one or two sentences of Greek poets 

which had become popular, and might be heard 

from any fellow-traveller, proves nothing. Nor 

do we think that the diction and style of his 

epistles prove that he had given special atten¬ 

tion to Greek models. He was a man of great 

common-sense; his senses were on the alert to 

notice well whatever came under their observa¬ 

tion ; his heart was entirely given to Christ; 

and just because it was entirely given to Christ, 

he felt the necessity of being fully awake to the 

things which were passing about him, that he 

might know how to influence his fellow-men 

for good. It was probably after his return to 
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Tarsus from Jerusalem, that he learned the art 

of tent-making, feeling the need of some means 

of providing for his own support, not merely at 

that time but subsequently when he should he 

a missionary in foreign parts. As for eloquence, 

he had no doubt that power in speaking which 

great earnestness gives, and above all such as 

the Holy Ghost bestows; but that this was 

something very different from what the Greeks 

regarded as oratory, is evident from 1 Cor. ii. 

God’s way are so different from our ways. In 

choosing an ambassador whose ministry was to 

be fulfilled in the greatest and most renowned 

cities of the world, men would have selected 

one whose endowments were fitted to prepossess 

the people of those places in favour of him and 

his message. First, a man of noble and com¬ 

manding presence, of polished address, of varied 

accomplishments ; and so on. But God chose 

one who could speak of himself thus ; “ In 

presence base; ” and concerning whom others 

said ; “ His bodily presence is weak, and his 

speech contemptible.” But the things that men 

pride themselves upon, and which they value 

one another for, are just the things that God 
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has to pour contempt upon ; things that man 

has substituted for the truth, and which must 

openly receive the scorn of God, before men 

will think of looking to the true standard. 

Therefore, it is desirable that God’s ambassadors 

should not come to men adorned with the things 

that have such sway over men. Such is not 

at all the method of the Most High. He takes 

the things which men disregard and make 

light of, things foolish, weak, base in the esti¬ 

mation of men, and uses them to accomplish 

the greatest social revolutions the world has 

ever seen. There must be iconoclasm that 

God may be ail in all. Look at Paul in Thessa- 

lonica, working away at his tent-making from 

morning till night, and diligently talking about 

Jesus as he works; the noble and cultivated 

Greek, fresh from his studies in Athens, stops 

at the door of the house where this tent-maker 

is at work, and for a few minutes listens to the 

discourse of Christ’s servant; then, with a 

scornful smile for Paul and for Christ proceeds 

on his way. But when a neighbour of his, ten 

years a paralytic, is suddenly restored to entire 

health by a few words from this same Paul, he 
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is confounded beyond measure. “ Among all 

the great men whom I have seen at Athens and 

.at Corinth, who ever showed such power as 

this ? Of the streams of eloquence that fell 

from their lips upon my enraptured ear, what 

words ever lifted a bedridden man to his feet ? 

Plato, Socrates, Demosthenes, Sophocles, He¬ 

siod, Alcibiades, Epaminondas, in all the 

glorious list of my country’s mighty men of old, 

where do I find one that even pretended to such 

power as this ? Who then is this tent-maker ? 

If Christ is the Saviour of men, could he not do 

better for his servant than this ? Who can 

explain these mysteries?” Ah, my good Sir, 

you must receive the testimony of this humble 

man as to the nature of sin, your own sin, you 

must know your need of a divine, a holy Sa¬ 

viour, then shall you be in a fair way to get 

these mysteries solved. If Jesus had not been 

a carpenter, Paul would not have been a tent- 

maker. God hath chosen the things that are 

not to bring to nought the things that are; 

that no flesh should glory in his presence; he 

that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord. 
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IX. 
©NE of the noticeable things in Paul is his 

glorying in cross of Christ. It was 

not merely that he saw in it the satisfaction 

rendered to the demands of divine justice, holi¬ 

ness and truth, but that he saw it to be the 

grand means of the transformation of human 

character, the means of assimilating him in heart 

and life to the Saviour. It was the great 

repository of that mighty power of God by which 

the sinner is redeemed from all iniquity and 

new-created in the image of God. There he saw 

the character of God, and the character of sin ; 

the love of Christ, and the turpitude of man. 

It was there that he saw the world unmasked ; 

even that religious world which he had formerly 

studied to please. Every step that Jesus took 

from Gethsemane.to Calvary, was full of precious 

instruction for him, and was the subject of pro- 

foundest meditation j the Spirit of God delighted 

to make him familiar with this path. It was a 

path that conducted Paul right into the midst 
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of the piiests, the elders, scribes, lawyers by 

whom Saul of Tarsus had been led captive, and 

from whom he had received his commission to 

wage deadly war against the Christians ; he saw 

them face to face with the Lamb of God that 

taketh away the sin of the world; saw them 

breathing scorn, contempt and bitter wi'ath 

ao-ainst the Son of God, the well-beloved of the 

Father, the sinless Saviour, the hope of Israel ; 

and oh, how profound became his conviction of 

the blindness of the world 1 They have in their 

hands the Messiah, and although 4000 years of 

prophecy and type might have prepared them 

for the advent of just this very man that stood 

before them with his hands bound, and stigma¬ 

tized as an enemy of God and God’s people, yet 

they exulted in the opportunity of heaping all 

manner of indignities upon him, and made haste 

to get him crucified between thieves. There 

was the Sanhedrim, the glorious senate of the 

nation, with its many aged, grave and reverend 

members ; these were all of one accord in their 

hatred of Jesus and their feverish desire to 

compass hia death. To put the thing on the 

lowest ground, what claim, even to the most 
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ordinary meagre of philanthropy could they 

advance, who used their power in putting to 

death one who had used his power in opening 

the eyes of the blind and the ears of the deaf, 

in healing all manner of diseases, in cleansing 

lepers, casting out devils and raising the dead ? 

Yes, they stood exposed. While summoning 

witnesses and striving to compass the condem¬ 

nation of Jesus, they utterly condemned them¬ 

selves ; their determination to inculpate him, 

showed them to be unutterably vile. Yet they 

prided themselves on their zeal for religion, and 

looked down with supreme contempt on the 

publicans and harlots. The eyes of Saul were 

effectually opened to the hollow character of all 

that men glory in. Who among the great 

multitude that had to do with Jesus that last 

day of his life, was able to recognize the Son of 

God in the person of Jesus? yet to an eye 

anointed with the eyesalve of heaven, the Son 

ol God was not more truly or gloriously revealed 

on the Mount of Transfiguration, than he was 

in this despised and rejected prisoner. Taken 

from the society of bitter Jews to that of 

Romans, the result was the same ; no one could 
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see in the meekness and lowliness and patience 

and self-control of Jesus, an incarnation of the 

Godhead. Oh righteous Father, the world hath 

not known thee ; this religious world, with all 

its opportunities, fails to recognize God even 

when he is in their hands ; they see no excel¬ 

lency to admire, no beauty to desire, in him. 

He loved me and gave himself for me. For 

me he became as a lamb led to the slaughter, a 

lamb dumb before her shearers ; it was for my 

sake that -when reviled, he threatened not. 

Thus Paul associated himself with Jesus, cleav¬ 

ing to him as Elisha did to Elijah the day of 

his translation ; making application to himself 

of all that Christ endured ; learning to hate sin 

with infinite hatred ; counting all but loss for 

the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus. 

Here it was that the world became turned up* 

side down, for him; the pride and pomp, the 

honour and grandeur, the magnificence and 

power, all that men covet and desire and strive 

for and make themselves mean to obtain, to have 

which is heaven, to be parted from which is 

perdition, in their estimation, all was here 

found weighed in the balances of God, and Mene, 
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Mene, Tekel, Upkarsin, seen written by tbe 

finger of God upon this present evil world. 

Who now will be hindered by the enticements 

of fortune, the honours of men, the frown of 

authority, from taking his stand publicly beside 

Jesus of Nazareth, to suffer with him that he 

may be glorified ? 

Let us follow Paul as he follows Jesus to the 

cross. See how frequent are his references to 

the sufferings of Christ, as the means of his own 

crucifixion and the creation in him of a Chnst- 

like mind. Look at Romans vi; 1 Cor. i; 2 

Cor. V. “ We thus judge, that if one died for 

all, then all died ; and he died for all, that they 

who live should not henceforth live unto them¬ 

selves, but unto him who died for them and rose 

ao-ain.” In the sufferings, death and resurrec¬ 

tion of Jesus, Paul found the power that gave 

him that unswerving, all-sacrificing, all-enduring 

loyalty of his. But Jesus died and rose for all; 

for me as well as for Paul; and the power that 

Paul found is available for me. Woe unto me 

if I avail myself not of it. For the power 

received by me will not terminate with me, but 

press forward from me to many, giving life and 
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love and happiness. “ For though he was 

crucified through weakness, yet he liveth by 

the power of God. For we also are weak in 

him, but we shall live with him by the power 

of God towards you.’* xiii, 2. They that are 

Christ’s have crucified the flesh with the affec¬ 

tions and lusts.” Gal. v. 24, vi. 14 ; Ephes. i. 

19—ii. 6 ; Phil, hi; Col. i. 21,22, ii. 12,20, 

hi. 1—3 ; 1 Thess. v. 10 ; 2 Tim. ii. 11, 12. 

X. 
SJ^^E may sometimes see a Christian haunted 

« w as it were with a perpetual and oppres¬ 

sive sense of his liability to err. Everything 

about him is studied ; his actions, words, looks ; 

every thing is subjected to restraint. He is like 

one who has a vicious and unruly horse in hand, 

and who is not quite sure that he is master of 

it; as you sit beside him, you cannot carry on 

any pleasant conversation with him, he is in 

such continual anxiety about his driving. Or 

i 
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he is like one -who is crossing a stream upon a 

long and narrow trunk of a tree, high above 

the rapid and deep torrent, and who is conscious 

that the slightest misstep may cost him his life; 

his whole being is bound up in his anxiety to 

get safely across. 

Now it is very true that we need to be ever 

watchful, ever on the qxd vive, like soldiers 

mounting guard ; we are to watch and pray 

always ; our adversary the devil goeth about 

like a roaring lion. If one knew that a lion 

■was at large in the streets he would feel the 

need of having his eyes and ears well open as he 

went about, to catch the first indication of the 

lion’s proximity. We are to work out our 

salvation with fear and trembling ; I was among 

you in weakness and in fear and much trembling, 

says Paul to the Corinthians. We are to put 

on the whole armour of God, and to pray always 

with all-prayer. 

And yet there is, for the sons of God, such 

a thing as liberty. Paul congratulates the 

Christians whom he addresses upon their de¬ 

liverance from bondage, not merely the bondage 

of sin, but that of the law ; he says repeatedly 
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that they-are free men in Christ Jesus ; and 

that no man may take from them their liberty. 

How else could they have the peace of God ? 

how else find rest to their souls in bearing the 

easy yoke of Christ ? how else rejoice with joy 

unspeakable ? how else be without care ? how 

else could there be the best development of all 

our powers ? how else could we be genuine men 

and women ? Israelites without guile ? 

We know a person who produces upon every 

one who is in her company the impression that 

she is most kindly disposed towards him. Peo¬ 

ple are very much drawn towards her, and they 

immediately conclude, that she has conceived a 

great friendship for them. They say to them¬ 

selves, “ What a kind interest she manifested 

in me and mine ! what thoughtfulness she 

showed! what considerateness 1 here is the 

true Christian love that we read about. I feel 

that I have a friend here. She will be troubled 

if she does not hear from me soon. I must go 

again at the earliest opportunity.” Soon, he 

goes again. There is the same Christian kind¬ 

ness. But, to his humiliation, he finds that 

she has almost entirely forgotten about the 
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previous interview ; she asks again questions 

.already answered; makes mistakes in referring 

to his family and connections ; and in fact 

shows plainly enough that she has never once 

thought of him dviring all the time he has been 

absent. Now this person is by no means with¬ 

out true Christian kindness ; she will gladly 

deny herself in order to help any sufferer ; she 

will really put herself out to oblige you, if there 

is opportunity ; the misfcalce is that she gives 

an exaggerated expression of her kindliness in 

her manner and address. She has been brought 

up in a school where the art of interesting peo¬ 

ple has been studied as a part of Christian 

ethics, and this study has been carried so far 

as to interfere with something that is even more 

important, namely, the maintenance of perfect 

truthfulness. Christ is the Truth ; and we 

must be careful, in pleasing our brother, not to 

wound Christ. 

In the life of almost every Christian there 

comes a time when he is much tempted to seek 

for himself a religious reputation. There is a 

great snare connected with this. We want to 

commend overselves to good people, to the 
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truly pious, and this seems to be a legitimate 

aspiration ; and we are led, almost unconscious- 

ly, to put our religion into forms that will take 

their attention and lead them to think well of 

our piety. This thing needs to be resisted at 

once. It is just a subtle form of hypocrisy. 

One is our Master even Christ, and our one 

business is to please him. This aim will ac¬ 

complish for us all that is really needful. If 

our aim is to please Christ, we shall endeavour 

to please also our neighbour fov Ms good to 

edification. We will love people, and our love 

will vindicate itself, in the most unequivocal 

way; not in studied phrases, and regulated 

smiles, but spontaneously and with full defer¬ 

ence to all the claims of truth. 

What is needed is the law of God written in 

the heart, the great charter of our dispensation, 

Heb. viii. 10. It is written in the heart when 

it becomes the law of our being, the best expres¬ 

sion of our own desires. This is the perfect 

law of liberty of which James speaks. When 

a man is fully minded to do what is command¬ 

ed him, then, no repression of his nature is 

needed; he is perfectly free, even while perfect- 
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Ij obeying the law. This is the victory which 

overcometh the world, even our faith; not 

which hopes to overcome, not which is strug¬ 

gling to overcome, but which now overcomes and 

continues to overcome. Faith secures to us the 

fulness of Jesus, and assures us of success. To 

come back to the illustration of the long and 

narrow bridge. If a man had been accustomed 

to walk upon a tight rope at a gi'eat elevation, 

he would cross a bridge of the kind mentioned 

without any palpitation of heart; and if you 

could put your hands upon the shoulders of 

such an expert walker you too could cross the 

bridge without any painful fear. 

Paul had a perfect understanding with Jesus. 

He realized the all-sufficiency of Christ, and 

he knew that the Spirit of God dwelt within 

him. While he kept his body under and 

wrought out his salvation with unceasing 

watchfulness, he was yet a free man in the 

highest and best sense of the word. This is 

what we mean when we speak of his perfect 

naturalness. It was not the freedom of the 

old nature, but that of the new, conscious of the 

guidance of the Spirit, and well instructed as to 
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cue desiga of the Spirit, which is not to make 

machines of us, or Jesuits, but free men in 

Christ. All the conduct of Paul and all his 

writings, are characterized by perfect trans¬ 

parency. He is not like a man who says, These 

writings of mine are to go down to posterity, 

and I must weigh carefully every word and see 

how it is likely to be understood, and take great 

care that people shall get the best impressions 

of me. As far from this as possible. Every 

thing is spontaneous and natural. You see the 

very man ; and not as though he were sitting 

for his portrait, but as though you had contrived 

to take it without his knowing it, when he was 

off guard. Look at the two Epistles to the 

Corinthians, and see how thoroughly alien all 

disguise is from his habits of thinking and 

speaking. Oh, let us beware of seeking a 

religious reputation ; of sitting for our portrait; 

doing things to be seen of men, even of good 

men ; but let grace be so triumphant within us 

that we may live lives of entire freedom without 

any injury to the cause of Christ. 
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- XL 
the 13th Chapter of 1st Corintliians, Paul 

^ gives us a beautiful description of Christian 

love, the grace which should pre-eminently 

distinguish every follower of Christ. As we 

look at the features successively delineated, we 

recognize the very features of Christ : “ Love 

suffereth long and is kind ; envieth not ; 

vanuteth not itself ; is not easily provoked ; is 

not puffed up ; doth not behave itself unseemly; 

seeketh not its own; thinketh no evil; rejoiceth 

not in iniquity, but in the truth ; beareth all, 

believeth all, hopeth all, endureth all things.” 

And not only do we recognize the features of 

the Master, but those of the disciple, Paul. 

“ The disciple shall be as his master.*’ We 

speak of John as a loving disciple, but we have 

no reason to believe that Paul was less so. We 

see from Paul’s description and from Paul’s 

life that love is a many-sided thing, not all 

compact of gentleness and softness ; it has a 

strong and sinewy right arm for the defence of 

the OL>pressed, and a powerful voice for the 
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rebuke of the domineering. If Paul had been 

influenced by a regard for ease, he would not 

have stood forth so boldly on behalf of the 

Gentiles ; would not have brought upon him¬ 

self the wrath of the judaizing teachers ; he 

would easily have persuaded himself that 

Christian charity required of Him to recognize 

the ministry of the judaizing teachers, and come 

to some agi-eement with them as to a period of 

Mosaical probation for the converts. The 

course he actually pursued brought upon him 

wrath and contempt, and misrepresentation. 

Put there was something at stake of far more 

value than his own ease ; he would not barter 

away a shoe’s latchet of the privileges conferred 

by the Gospel on the Gentiles. “ Though an 

angel from heaven preach any other gospel than 

this of ours,” he said to the Galatians, “ let him 

be accursed.’’ Many were ready to exclaim, 

How very uncharitable ! but it was God’s own 

love shed abroad in the heart that moved him 
thus to speak. 

The love of Paul rejoiced in the truth, not in 

iniquity ; so in his first epistle to the Corin¬ 

thians he speaks in the most emphatic 
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manner of certain evils that had crept in 

among them, in connection with the erroneous 

teachings of some that had visited Corinth after 

his departure. After he had despatched this 

letter he became very anxious to know what 

effect it had produced. He knew his enemies 

might take advantage of it to persuade the 

Corinthians that he was harsh and unkind ; 

their pride might take offence j they might 

reject the reprimand and throw themselves into 

the arms of the high-church party. We see in 

the beginning' of his second epistle how great 

his anxiety had been. He says : “ When I 

came to Troas to preach Christ’s Gospel and a 

door was opened unto me of the Lord, I 

had no rest in my spirit because I found not 

Titus my brother ; but taking my leave of 

them 1 went thence into Macedonia.” Why 

was he so desirous of seeing Titus ? It was to 

learn from him how the Corinthians had taken 

his letter. See 2 Cor. vii. 6, 7. His joy 

overflowed when he found that they had received 

his letter in the spirit that dictated it. He 

says : Out of much affliction and anguish of 

heart I wrote unto you with many tears ; not 
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that ye should be grieved, but that ye might 

know the love which I have more abundantly 

to you.” How great and pure and Christlike 

was his love for these converts, when such 

profound anguish was awakened in him by the 

unfavourable report he had received concerning 

them. 

Another example of this loving solicitude 

appears in his first letter to the Thessalonians. 

He had left the place precipitately ; the converts 

were only a few weeks old ; persecution was 

raging ; he did not like to be alone in Athens ; 

still he prefers this to the suspense regarding 

the Thessalonians ; so he sends Timothy to. see 

how it is with them, and encourage them to 

persevere. And oh, how delighted he was 

when Timothy came back with good accounts 

of their steadfastness. “ For now we live, if 

ye stand fast in the Lord.” To strike him in 

the affections of the Christians, was to strike 

him in the most vital part. You might scourge 

him with thongs, put him in a dark damp 

dungeon, his feet in the stocks, and he would 

burst out in songs of praise ; you might stone 

him till he seemed dead, yet as soon as life 
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I'eturned he would arise and hasten to the next 

town to beseech men to be reconciled to God. 

Look at the long lists of salutations in some of 

his epistles, Homans for instance ; see the 

affectionate terms in which he mentions every 

^o^y» liigh or low. How grateful he is for any 

kindness that anybody ever showed him ; he 

never forgets it. Head the letter to Philemon; 

see what a love he had for that slave Onesimus, 

and how admirably he pleads for him. What 

a blessing to have such a friend, such an advo¬ 

cate ! If the Lord Jesus teaches his followers 

to love so well and plead so well, what must 

his own love and advocacy be. The Philippians 

sent Epaphroditus all the way to Home to 

minister to him and tell him of their love ; 

Epaphroditus took ill and was nigh unto death; 

thinking of the distress into which his death 

would throw the Philippians, Paul was most 

anxious for his recovery. God had mercy 

on him, and on me also lest I should have 

sorrow upon sorrow,’’ Phil, ii, 27. What a 

strain of affection runs through the epistles to 

Timothy ; a noble, Pauline conception of love 

it is, however, seeking to inspire him with 
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manly fortitude. He could not desire anything' 

better for his son Timothy tlian that he should 

run the same gauntlet of stripes, mockings, 

imprisonment, 'watching and fasting that he 

himself had run. For incidental proofs of 

Pauls love to men, see the case of Eutychus, 

the address to the elders of Ephesus, and Acts 

xxi, 13. When on the voyage to Home, he 

earnestly asked God to save the lives of all on 

board, 276 in number ; he seems to have souglit 

this with fasting and prayer ; and God gave 

him the lives of all. 

XII. 
^ anxious that each particular 

^ ^ reader of these papers should bear in 

mind what our object is in them, and should 

seek to have that object attained in himself. 

We saw in the book that the apostle Paul 

was simply an embodied illustration of what our 

Lord meant and still means each member of 
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his clmrch to be. We are charged to follow 

him as he followed Christ. A great many 

Chi'istians slide into a habit of religious reading 

which is almost as likely to do them harm as 

good ; a habit of reading with their minds in a 

state of passivity, a habit of reading with the 

voluntary powers in a state of quiescence. We 

may show what we mean, by its opposite. A 

merchant enters his counting-room in the morn¬ 

ing, takes up the letters lying on his table, 

opens them and reads them. He does not read 

them listlessly, but with all his powers on the 

alert; scarce has he read one letter before he 

calls a clerk, makes an enquiry and gives an 

order. He reads another, and you find him 

referring to some memorandum book, or taking 

a note in pencil of something to be attended 

to; he opens a third, and after reading it, 

summons a clerk to whom he hands it, bidding 

him see that the goods required are sent by 

that day's train. Reading the fourth letter, he 

springs up, seizes his hat and presently is half 

way to the bank. The letters contain instruc¬ 

tions, He does not expect as he reads to have 

his imagination entertained with some pleasing 
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pictures, but rather to find out what he is to do 

with the powers that are at his disposal. Now 

we are to read the Bible and books setting- 

forth Bible truths as though we expected to 

find the answer to this question, What will 

thou have me to do ? There was a time wlien 

we read twenty books for one that we read 

now ; but the one we I'ead now is more profit¬ 

able to us than the twenty formerly read, 

because we read standing, so to speak, instead 

of lolling, “ As the eyes of servants look unto 

the hand of their master, and as the eyes of a 

maiden unto the hand of her mistress, so our 

eyes wait upon the Lord our God,” in all our 

reading. We honour the Lord by believing 

that grace to perform is offered with all his 

requirements, and we thus feel that every 

requirement must be obeyed at once, or else it 

will witness against us. Now it will do us very 

little good to contemplate the character and 

work of the Apostle Paul, if we do not carry 

along with us the conviction that God is show¬ 

ing us in him what he would have us to be. 

Why should it be thought a strange thing, 

if we asked our readers, ‘ Which of you have 
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become like Paul since we began this series of 

papers ?’ Yet it is evident that our Lord ex¬ 

pects those who-read the Sermon on the Mount 

to be what that discourse requires; for he tells 

us at the close that he only who hears and does 

the things expressed therein is a wise man, all 

others being repudiated. Now if the man who 

reads that discourse is expected to be what it 

describes, no less is it to be expected that when 

believers look at the Apostle Paul as he is held 

up before them in the Scriptures, they shall 

avail themselves of the grace to be assimilated 

to him. 

We have spoken of him as he was before his 

conversion; as made free from the* law of sin and 

death ; as rejoicing in the world-wide grace of 

God ; as notable for patience ; as a tentmaker; 

as glorying in the cross ; as characterized by 

naturalness ; as remarkable for a loving spirit. 

Wellj how is it with us, after these contempla¬ 

tions ; have we been made like unto him ? 

The world has as great need of living Pauls 

now, as it had 18 centuries ago. Jesus ascend¬ 

ed up on high, giving gifts unto men, even the 

rebellious ; when we look at these gifts, what 
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do we find ? He gave some, apostles ; some, 

pastors and teachers ; some, evangelists, etc., etc. 

Jesus is just as rich, and just as g'euerous to-day 

as he was in the first century ; and we arc sure 

that he would like nothing better than to send 

forth to the nations, tribes and tongues of earth, 

a liimdred Pauls. But there must be faith on 

our part ; Ave must believe in Christ’s trans. 

forming grace, and avail ouiselves of it. What 

has Christ done more for Paul than he has done 

for ourselves ? He died for him ; lie died for 

you ; he forgave him, he forgave you ; he gave 

hi^n the Holy Spirit, and he bestows the same 

gift on you ; he gave him all the promises and 

he gives them to you ; he gave him his own 

advocacy with the Father, and he is your Advo¬ 

cate. Did he bear more stripes for Paul than 

for you ? did he endure more ignominy for him 

than for you ? Do you really think it a right 

thing that Paul should be more consecrated 

than you are, more loving, self-denying, simple, 

contented, humble, prayerful, zealous ? Did 

Paul, in his devoteduess, go beyond what was 

fitting in a redeemed sinner ? He did not 

think so : but when he had gone the furthest, 
6 
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we find him forgetting the things that were 

behind and pressing forward with utmost in¬ 

tensity. The blood that was shed for thee 

upon the cross, demands, my brother, that thou 

shouldst be as Paul in consecration, self-denial, 

love and faith. 

XIII. 
S|WHAT was the feeling that caused Paul to 

V W refuse to receive his support from those 

to whom he preached the Gospel ? “ Ye know 

that these hands have ministered to my neces¬ 

sities and to those who were with me,’' he said 

to the elders of the church at Ephesus, where 

"by the space of three years’' he had been 

preaching. During the two years spent at 

Corinth he worked at his trade of tent-making. 

To the Thessalonians he says : " Labouring 

night and day, we would not be chargeable to 

any of you.” Writing to the Corinthians (1. is.) 

he shows how much importance he attached to 
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this course. He shows that in following it, lie 

was foregoing a right; he had a scriptural and 

rational claim upon those whom he had brouglit 

to Christ, for the means of subsistence ; tlie 

labourer is worthy of his hire ; thou shalt not 

muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn j if 

we have sown unto you spiritual things, may 

we not reap your carnal things ? He had a 

manifest right to lay aside all thought and care 

pertaining to his support, and throw the res¬ 

ponsibility of it upon his converts. And as it 

is evident that Paul lived in a most frugal 

manner, we see that the burden would not have 

been heavy at all. But he foregoes this right ; 

he does it on principle, “ that the Gospel of 

Christ be not hindered,” 12 ; nor can he be 

induced to alter his course in this matter. “ It 

were better for me to die, than that any man 

should make ray glorying void.’’ In preaching 

the Gospel he has nothing to glory of, for 

necessity is laid upon him ; woe unto him, if 

he preach it not. The Scriptures pointed him 

to the case of Jonah, who having been commis¬ 

sioned to preach to a Gentile city, declined to 

obey, and was followed by the typlioon of God’s 
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-vvratli, until he set liis face to go to Nineveh. 

Paul knew that Christ -vvas not to be mocked, 

and for him to decline obeying the command 

■would have been to make for himself a hell 

upon earth. So he could not fully show his 

love to Christ by simply preaching the Gospel. 

But by renouncing his claim to subsistence, and 

working for his own support, he gave men 

evidence that his heart was in the matter ; he 

was actuated by a sincere love to Christ and to 

the souls of men. It is the free-will offering 
that IS most emphatic in the way of testimon^^ 

The Gospel was a tree gift from the Lord; 

Paul Avished also his OAvn share in it to be a 

free gift. “ Lest we should hinder the Gospel 

of Christ.” Men are habitually influenced by 

selfish considerations, and they constantly at¬ 

tribute the actions of others to these ; and in 

nothing are they more ready to suspect the 

influence of covetousness, than in the preachin^r 

of the Gospel. The Gospel is in its very n^ 

ture unwelcome ; it comes to strip men of their 

imaginary righteousness, and Avean them from 

self-will and from sin ; and nothing will please 

them better than some pretext for attributino- 
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to the preaclier selfish motives. As a matter 

of fact, we find that even in Christian lands 

ministers are by a very large class regarded as 

more solicitous to feather their own nest than 

to benefit their fellow-men, Paul considered it 

of very great importance that men should see 

Iiis disinterestedness, not that he might be 

approved of them, but that his Gospel might 

thus be furthered. 

Paul did not absolutely refuse to receive aid 

when it came from those who were already 

grounded in the truth, his fellow-believers, and 

when it was quite spontaneous. Once and 

again he received aid from the Philippians ; and 

during the years that he was a prisoner in 

Rome, he seems to have received repeated aid, 

Paul deeply felt the necessity of having 

characteristic features of the Gospel developed 

ill his own life, in order that men might under¬ 

stand it. He points out the importance of this 

to Titus ; “ In all thiiig.s showing thyself a 

pattern of good works.’* Thyself the pattern, 

the specimen. Oh, if every preacher would lay 

this exhortation to heart, and by tlie grace of 

God become what he would have men to be- 
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come ! Who so fitted to commend a physician 

as the one who has been completely restored 

by him ? See also the beautiful verse. Acts 
XX. 35. 

Some one lately said that nothing would 

more effectually secure for the heathen the 

sympatliies of English Christians, than for a 

number of the most influential ministers in the 

chief cities of Great Britain, to leave their charges 

and go with the Gospel to China. But perhaps 

something else is to be desired before this. 

^ hen we consider the immense wealth of Eng¬ 

land and other Gospel lands, and the great snare 

that this IS to church-members, we cannot but 

think that the greatest blessing would come 

upon the home churches if many of their most 

esteemed ministers renounced their salaries, 

adopted a very frugal and simple style of living 

and gave some time daily to some humble 

employment whereby they might earn a sub¬ 

sistence, and then preach the Gospel without 

money and without price. At present, how 

many ministers are racking their brains to find 

the means of driving more truth into minds al¬ 

ready crammed to bursting with truth. The 
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M^atei* in a well is of no use until it is drawn out 

and set a flowing among the plants. It is not 

instruction that church-going people want, so 

much as a spirit to carry out the instructions 

received ; and they would not really lose if a 

good portion of the time of their ministers were 

taken up in an endeavour to body forth the 

disinterestedness, self-denial and love of the 
Gospel. 

We are not, however, writing for the minis¬ 

ters of England and America, but for strangers 

and pilgrims in many lands. And the question 

for each one of us is, How may I profit by the 

example of Paul, and show my love to Christ 

in the most unequivocal way ? 

XIV. 
shall find it profitable to consider 

« Paul’s faith. “Whose faith follow,.” he 

says to the Hebrews (xiii. 7), referring to those 

that were over them in the Lord. He unfolds 

to us a noble catalogue of those whose faith has 
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given them an honourable place in Scripture ■ 
but we do not find that Paul lags behind any of 
them in this grace. 

It was m faith that Paul and Barnabas went 

forth on the first mission to the Gentiles, not 

knowing what would befal them. They went 

m the name of the Lord; they were heralds of 

the Cross, simply; they relied upon the Lord 

to bear testimony to the word of his grace. The 

Lord did hear testimony to them, but not in 

such a way as to overpower opposition ; men rose 

up against them ; Paul on one occasion was 

stoned and left for dead. Did such things dis¬ 

hearten him ? Of the Jews five times received 

he forty stripes save one ; thrice was he beaten 

with rods; -in prisons more frequent, in 

deaths oft. And so it went on, all his life lono- 

Did he lose faith ? No ; all tho' opposition he 

encountered only brought out more clearly his 
unswerving faith. 

Did Abraham manifest his faith by going 

forrii at the command of God, not knowing 

whither he went ? ' Not less truly did Paul 

manifest his by going forth, at the bidding of 

God, not looking far before, preaching his way 
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through the empire of the prince of this -world, 

till he reached Troas, and then, in response to 

the Macedonian call,flinging himself into Europe. 

He came to a place and after a -while, by the 

blessing of God on his labours, he saw around 

him a band of Christian brethren and sisters, 

‘ his joy and crown,’ whose society was inexpres¬ 

sibly sweet to him, but had not power to detain 

him; lie was constantly impelled to go forth to 

the nations that had not heard the Gospel. 

Did Moses choose rather to suffer affliction 

with the people of God tha’n to enjoy the plea¬ 

sures of sin for a season ? Paul knew that in 

identifying himself with the despised Christians, 

he would be reckoned as the filth and offscouriu" 
O 

of all things, and that he would suffer the loss 

of all things ; yet be never hesitated to take the 

step, and never regretted it. Was it in faith 

that Joshua led the host of Israel around the 

walls of Jericho seven days in succession, and on 

the last day seven times? It was in no less 

faith that Paul went forth to declare the judg- 

tnent of God against the self-righteousness of the 

Jews, the unrighteousness of the Greek religion 

and the iniquity of Rome. 
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Was it by faith that David overthrew Goliath? 

Paul toOj animated by the assurance, My grace 

is sufficient for thee, stood forth in the midst of 

the philosophers of Mars' hill, and told them of 

the man by whom God was to judge the earth. 

The Old Testament worthies out of weakness 

were made strong ; we hear Paul say, When I 

am weak then am I strong ; I can do all things 

through Christ who strengtheneth me. “ Though 

he slay me yet will I trust in him." said Job ; 

Paul in the inner dungeon, his feet in the stocks, 

his back bleeding with stripes, his name cast out 

as evil, praised God in joyous hymns. 

Paul had some special trials of his faith. His 

coui’se in receiving believing Gentiles to church 

fellowship at once, making no distinction be¬ 

tween them and believing Jews, forfeited for 

him to a great extent the sympathy of his Jewish 

brethren, and raised up for him a great number 

of rivals, who preached Christ of contention, and 

wlio were about as eager in their preaching to 

degrade Paul as they were to exalt Christ. It 

was most painful to him to pursue a course that 

would give pain to those whom he loved, and if 

it had been a matter of comparative indifference, 
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he would undoubtedly have yielded the point. 

But he saw that it was a vital point; and that 

anything like caste distinction in the Church of 

Christ would tend to its destruction ; and he 

stood by his convictions to the last. The con- 

sequenee was that for the last five years of his 

life he was a prisoner. 

Paul had special trials in connection with the 

Church at Corinth. There does not appear to 

have been a church of much importance raised 

up in Athens or in any other city of Greece 

proper ; Paul had laboured long for the plant¬ 

ing of the Church in Corinth, and he expected 

it to be a means of enlightening all Greece; and 

it was a very great trial to him when some of 

the members were led astray into wrong doctrine 

and wrong conduct. But his faith did not fail 

him, and he was more than conqueror. 

It must have been a great trial of his faith, 

to know that there was to be an apostasy, and 

that the church was to depart from the truth 

and purity of apostolic times and the man of sin 

to be revealed, sitting in the temple of God and 

showinsf himself to be God. After all the pains 

taken by himself and the other apostles to lay 
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faiiifclessiy the foundations of God^s spiritual and 

universal temple, how trying to look forward to 

a dark and dreadful period when a mock form 

of Christianity should be in the ascendancy, and 

the inspired word made of less account than the 

teachings of misguided men. But Paul wavered 

not in faith, nor relaxed his efforts to present 

every man perfect in Christ. 

XV, 
0 one that carefully reads the New Testa- 

'** ment can fail to take notice that when 

Paul speaks about himself his words are worthy 

of all acceptation. Ordinarily, when a man 

speaks about himself, he may be a good man, 

lie may be a humble man, yet we have hardly 

as much confidence as we would have in the 

same report made by another. But everybody 

is compelled to receive Pauls testimony to him¬ 

self without a single .grain of allowance. Por it 

isperfectly evident that Paul has not the slightest 
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desire to magnify Paul. His absorbing aim is 

to magnify Christ, and he would trample a 

hundred Pauls under foot to accomplish this. 

Christ is ail in all j all that is excellent and 

praiseworthy in all Christians. At the cross of 

Christ he sees humanity in its vileness and utter 

ineptitude to appreciate the good j sees the 

princes of this world, temporal and spiritual 

rulers, civilians and soldiers, Gentiles and Jews, 

all classes of men, combining to put to an igno¬ 

minious and barbarous death, the divine Friend 

of man. Saul of Tarsus was commended and 

admired by many, but for months and years he 

devoted all his powers to the trampling out of 

all faith in Christ, But coming to the know¬ 

ledge of Christ, he sees the utter imworthiness 

of all that men extol, and carries about in him¬ 

self a sentence of death upon himself. And it 

is just as plain as day that he lives for Christ. 

‘ For me to live is Christ.’ 

In Acts XX. we have an outline of the address 

which he delivered to the eldeVs of Ephesus, 

when on his way to Jerusalem for the last time, 

and we may learn from this a good deal concern¬ 

ing Paul. He begins by saying: “Ye know, 
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from the first day that I came into Asia, after 

what manner I have been with you at all sea¬ 

sons.” They knew him ; to be with him was 

to know him; he was so entirely without guile 

that men did not need a glass window in his 

breast to find out what was going on within. 

There was no assumption of dignity; no fear 

that men would be wanting in reverence, if he 

made himself too common. 

“ Serving the Lord with all humility of mind and with 

many teai-s, and temptations which befel me by the lying 

in wait of the Jews.” 

If there had been any pride in his procedure, 

they would have known it. But they co\ild 

testify that Paul had served the Lord with all 

humility of mind. The Lord was with him and 

by him wrought many -miracles, and men were 

sometimes ready to treat him as a divine in¬ 

carnation and olfer sacrifices to him ; but he 

was in no way lifted up by these maraculous 

attestations ; as in other things so in humility 

he was recognized by this band of Chrstian 

workers as their exemplar. How is it with us ? 

Are we lifted up when some gift seems to be 

more largely bestowed on us than on our com- 
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panions 1 If Paul served tlie Lord witli all 

humility of mind, where is the preacher to-day 

who may indulge in self-complacency, even 

though he be a Spurgeon, a Moody ? 

“ With tears.” What a touching word in 

this connection. We can see Paul in the midst 

of his little band of converts, weeping as he 

speaks to them of some who have turned away 

from the truth and surrendered themselves to 

Satan to carry on the crusade against the Chris¬ 

tians. Any thing that affected the cause of 

Christ went to his heart. He wrote to the 

Philippians “ even weeping” of some who were 

really the enemies of the cross of Christ though 

they professed to be his followers. 

-Temptations which befel him by the counsels 

of the Jews, We can see these Jews, seeking 

a private interview with him, and remonstrat¬ 

ing with him upon his course ; appealing to his 

feelings, his love of his own people; pointing 

out the importance of retaining his influence 

over them ; and in a word, doing their utmost 

to hinder liim from going on in such an un¬ 

compromising and levelling way. 

“ How I kept back nothing that was profitable to yon, 
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but have showed you and have taught you publicly and 

from liouse to house." 

This was one of the temptations, to keep 

back something that was profitable to them ; 

to this temptation, many, who call themselves 

successors of the apostles, have basely yielded. 

“ God’s gift to man is too recklessly free, too 

magnificent ; to endue them with the plenitude 

of Gospel liberty would be like casting pearls 

before swine ; nay, we will keep the truth in 

our hands and give it to men as we see they 

can bear it ; and this will keep them in a heal¬ 

thy dependence upon us.” Paul would have 

nothinsT to do with such carnal and faithless 

reasoning. It is not for a messenger to keep 

back part of the message. He was solicited 

and urged and menaced and waylaid, all to 

stop him from declaring that whosoever be- 

lieveth on Jesus hath remission of sins. It is 

noteworthy that while the “ successors” of the 

apostles have kept back what God has given, 

they have been prodigal of their own, and ar^' 

to this day, ever and anon, finding some new 

article of faith to bind upon the consciences of 

men. Rev. xxii. 18, 19. 
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Paul was not satisfied to preach the word in 

the congregation, he must needs go from house to 

liouse and press the truth home upon the hearts 

of believers and enquirers. His feet were shod 

with the preparation of the gospel of peace. 

Love winged his steps. How beautiful upon 

the mountains are the feet of them that brini>- 
' o 

good tidings I and no less beautiful in the 

streets of a city. 

The photograph contained in these two verses 

gives us the lineaments of Paul unmistakeably. 

It is the likeness of Paul the servant of the 

Lord. When we see a servant we think not so 

much of him as of the Master. Love to Jesus, 

and the sense of the love of Jesus, bring forth 

these fruits: Love to men, zeal for their salva¬ 

tion, belief in the possibility of it^ boldness to 

announce it, humility, longsuflTering and for¬ 

bearance, tender sympathy, grief, loyalty, faith, 

self denial, persistency in well-doing. 

c 
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XVI. 
ONTINUING his discourse to the elders 

of the Ephesian church, Paul says : 

“ Behold, I go bound in the Spirit unto Jerusalem, not 

knowing the things that shall befal me there; save that 

the Holj Ghost witnesseth in every city saying that bonds 

and afflictions abide me.” 

He is bound in a figurative sense. He has 

an overmastering conviction that his going to 

Jerusalem will be for the glory of Christ. He 

has no personal aims; is not expecting any per¬ 

sonal advantage ; it is made sufficiently evident 

that he is to encounter fierce animosity; yet he 

cannot but proceed. Heading the catalogue of 

his sufferings in 2 Cor. xi. one might suppose 

that he had had his full share of the afflictions 

of the Gospel. He was most tenderly attached 

to the Christians in Ephesus, in all Asia Minor, 

in Macedonia, in Achaia; their love was the 

richest of consolations to him ; nevertheless, he 

was ready to turn from these dear ones and 

enter what might prove a den of lions. It was 
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as the champion of these churches that he went. 

He wouJd fight in their behalf the good fight of 

faith in Jerusalem. He does not count his life 

dear unto himself: thus it has become unspeak¬ 

ably dear, of singular value to humanity. Ex¬ 

cept a corn of wheat fall into the ground and 

die, it abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth 

forth much fruit. Some desire mart3’rdon», 

because it seems to them such a grand thing, so 

sublime, to attach for ever to oneself the regards 

of less distinguished Christians ; but Paul had 

got well beyond the influence of such considera¬ 

tions, He was dead to the world and alive 

unto God. But it is a privilege to suflPer witli 

Christ that we may reign with him ; Paul knew 

that his sufierings on behalf of the Church, 

would be the menns of nerving many others for 

the battle with sin. 

“ So that I might finish my course with joy, and tlie 

ministry which I have received of the Lord JesQS, to tes¬ 

tify the gospel of the grace of God.” 

To finish his course with joy was the aim 

ever before him. To common men, it would 

seem very illogical for a man to account for his 
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■willingness to undergo bonds and unknown afflic¬ 

tions, by saying that he -wished to fulfil his 

course with joy ; but Paul knew of no joy apart 

from obedience to Christ. John and James 

little knew what they wore asking when they 

sought for the privilege of being at Christ’s 

right and left hand when he should come into 

his kingdom; it was really the privilege of be¬ 

ing crucified with him; nor did they then 

understand that a time was coming when they 

would regard this as the privilege. Let us like 

Paul aim to finish our course with joy ; which 

supposes the running of it with all fidelity, per¬ 

severance and self-crucifixion. When our life 

lias given the fullest demonstration of the grace 

of God, then we can finish it with jo'y. 

Though he knows not definitely what is be¬ 

fore him, yet it is strongly imj^ressed upon him 

that he will not again meet here below those 

whom he is addressing. He takes them to 

record that he is pure from the blood of all. 

The special reason for saying this, is the fact 

that grievous wolves were afterwards to enter in, 

and that even from among themselves should 

arise teachers of error, and many would be 
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seduced. He takes them to witness that these 

things are not due to any negligence or unfaith¬ 

fulness on his part. Paul felt that the time of 

his life preceding his conversion, might suffice 

for the deadly war waged against the best inter¬ 

ests and hopes of mankind ; he could not b.ear 

the thought that he should now at any time fail 

of doing all that he might do for their salva¬ 

tion ; he was determined, by the grace of God, 

that no man at the judgment should have occa¬ 

sion to say to him, If thou hadst been more 

outspoken, more earnest, more persistent, more 

loving, more holy, I might have been won. 

What an awful thing not to be pure from the 

blood of all 1 These elders knew that durinof 

the three years Paul had spent with them, he 

had ceased not to warn every one night and day 

with tears ; every one ; the elders were to re¬ 

member this example, and thus watch. How 

far was Paul from resting content when he had 

led a man to Christ. He looked upon a con¬ 

verted soul as a ship that has received her true 

master and who sets sail for a distant port, 

through perilous seas. Paul knew the tendency 

of men to lose their fii-st love (Rev. ii. 4). 
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But Paul has words of cheer for them : 

“ And now, brethren, I commend you to God and to the 

word of his ^ace, which is able to build you up and to 

give you an inheritance among all them that are sanctified.’* 

The best of all is, God is with us; so said 

Wesley ; and so undoubtedly thought these 

elders of the Ephesian church. They were not 

to despond because days of trial awaited them, 

but get ready for the trial by taking to their 

hearts the gracious words of Christ. The word, 

believed on by them, was able to build them up, 

even though they should be as persistently 

annoyed as were the Jews who, in the days of 

Nehemiah, were engaged in building the walls of 

Jerusalem. Men glory in the power to build 

pyramids and towers, but the world of God is 

silently rearing an edifice that shall overcanopy 

the continents of earth and survive the wreck of 

time. Paul loves to speak of the redeemed as 

‘‘sanctified.” Shunned and despised by men, the 

time draws nigh when it will be seen that this 

and only this is blessedness, to have an inheri¬ 

tance among Christ s sanctified ones. 
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XVII. 
AUL goes on to say to the Ephesian pres- 

^ byters at Miletus : 

“ I have coveted no man’s silver or gold or apparel.” 

Eph, XX. 33. 

Paul reminds them of those features of his 

own character which he wishes them to bear 

specially in mind, and which they might be 

specially tempted to forget. They would per¬ 

haps some day be tempted to say, ‘ Oh, Paul 

was an uncommon man, very peculiar in his 

ideas, carried away by his zeal for God into 

certain excesses of religiousness which it is not 

necessary for ordinary Christians to imitate. 

These things were well enough for a man of 

Paul’s peculiar temperament; but we must not 

lose sight of what is due to ourselves, our 

families, our position, and the like. Covetous¬ 

ness is a very bad thing, and God forbid that 

we should ever be tainted with this sin; still it 

is fitting that they who profit by our ministra¬ 

tions should give us the means of living in a 
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respectable way.’ Very true ; but Paul had 

learned of Jesus that the best way to do battle 

with the spirit of covetousness and beep it out 

of the church, was for the preacher to put his 

own protest against it into the most unequivocal 

form. All that knew him should take know¬ 

ledge of the fact that he was not actuated in 

any thing he did by a desire to receive from 

men pecuniary aid. There is no imputation 

more readily brought by men than this : it is 

the most natural thing in the world for them to 

account for any procedure by saying that it has 

its spring in the love of money. If there is the 

merest shadow of an occasion they will say this 

of the missionary and the minister. If in the 

days of Paul the love of money was an evil that 

had to be fought with faith expressed in the 

most unmistakeable form, much more is it the 

case now. Mammon was never mightier than 

now. The Pantheon at Rome is converted to a 

nominally Christian church, and Cybele, mother 

of the gods, is replaced by an image designated 

Mary, mother of Jesus. Some of the most 

imposing thrones in what we call the temple of 

God are reared by Mammon, but he has taken 
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to himself some modern names. If ever there 

was a time when the instructions of Jesus need¬ 

ed to be carefully followed, it is in a day in 

which wealth is having such tremendous sway 

as is now the case. The life of the Christian 

must say conclusively that he covets no man’s 

silver ; and to this end it is necessary that they 

who take the lead in the church, even ministers, 

should very emphatically show this of them¬ 

selves. 

“ Yea, ye yourselves know that these hands have minis¬ 

tered unto my necessities and to them that were with me. 

I have showed yon all things, how that, so lahonring, ye 

onght to sapport the weak, and to remember the words of 

the Lord Jesns, how he said, It is more blessed to give than 

to receive.” 

He had laboured with his own hands to earn 

the necessaries of life, that no man might he able 

to surmise that he wa^ pursuing the vocation of a 

preacher of the Gospel as a means of subsistence. 

We have italicized this because Paul considered 

it a point of great importance, and Christians 

now, for the most paii, think it a point of slight 

importance. If we read our Lord’s instructions 
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to the twelve or to the seventy when he sent 

them forth, we cannot hut see that he aims at 

this self same thing : perfect manifestation of 

perfect disinterestedness by all entrusted with 

the Gospel, Paul plainly tells the leaders of 

the Ephesian church, that he wished them to 

follow his example in this particular; not only 

in working for their own support, but for the 

support of some who might be laid aside by ill¬ 

ness, or who might not have sufficient strength 

for manual labour. If we rightly apprehend the 

apostle, he would have this body of workers like 

the local preachers of the Wesleyans, who follow 

secular employment and yet preach. But these 

are elders. It seems to us desirable that the 

minister or pastor should give all his time to the 

positive duties of his vocation. Paul how'ever 

did not; and we are thus led to the conclusion 

that the point brought out above is of such im¬ 

portance in the estimation of the great Plead of 

the church, that the spiritual results of a Paul- 

like disposition of one's time would be greater 

than if all the time were surrendered to the 

specific work of a preacher. 

The common opinion is that altered circum- 
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stances forbid our finding in this particular of 

Paul’s procedure a standard for our own conduct. 

But surely the principle must be laid hold of ; 

the necessity of putting our unworldliness into 

a form that all must be compelled to recognize. 

Paul clinches what he says by bringing in a 

beautiful word of the Lord Jesus. It is more 

blessed to give than to receive.” He came not 

to be ministered unto but to minister. This 

gracious word runs through all the teaching and 

through all the life of Jesus. He asked the 

Samaritan woman for a drink of water; but 

what he was really intent on was the imparting 

of the water of life to the poor sinful woman. 

Paul had made himselt thoroughly familiar with 

this feature in the character of Jesus ; and he 

passes on to us the necessity of exemplifying it 

in all our walk and conversation. 
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XVIII. 
E propose now to consider tkose facts in 

™ w Paul’s life about the blamelessness of 

which some have entertained doubts. 

First, there is the sharp contention between 

Paul and Barnabas regarding John whose sur¬ 

name was Mark. On a previous occasion, Mark 

had set out with them, but after having accom¬ 

panied them for a short time, he lost heart, his 

ardour cooled, the difficulties appeared to him 

too great, at all events, for some reason or other, 

he left them. When they were about to set 

out on the second itinerancy ( some years having 

elapsed in the interval) Barnabas wished to take 

his relative Mark with him. Paul decidedly 

objected. Barnabas did not see the force of 

Paul’s arguments and still maintained that Mark 

should go with them. Paul we may suppose 

spoke somewhat after this manner : 

” There is a principle involved in this matter. 

Nothing less becomes a Christian than instabili¬ 

ty, especially when a ministration of the Gospel 

is committed to him. What would be thought 
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in the Roman army, if a soldier, sent forth witli 

others on an expedition of much hazard and 

difficulty, should leave his comrades and return 

to headquarters ? It would be regarded as a 

very serious offence, and the authorities would 

feel the need of expressing their displeasure in 

such a way as to hinder others from following 

the example. The cause of the Lord Jesus is 

more important than that of the Roman Impera- 

tor ; and I therefore think that Mark is not the 

one who should be chosen to accompany us." 

Barnabas.—All that is true enough and 1 

admit the force of your comparison. But bro¬ 

ther Mark has seen his error and truly repented 

of it. He is desirous of showing us the reality 

of his repentance, and I think we should give 

him the oppox’tunity. I believe he is the best 

man we could have to go with us. 

Paul.—I cannot consent to it. What is the 

use of probation, if when we have tried a man 

and found him wanting, we should act as though 

he had never failed. I do not think it is the 

will of the Lord that your nephew should go 

with us. Silas is a dear Christian brother 

against whom no man can say anything, and 
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he is the one to go with us. Mark preferred 

the home work to the foreign and he should be 

allowed to prosecute it. 

Barnabas.—Mj dear brother Paul, if you 

will pardon me for saying it, I think you show 

a little too much self-will in this matter. If 

our Lord Jesus Christ has received his servant 

Mark back, and extended to him his forgiving- 

love, is it becoming in you to put a stigma upon 

him at this time, by rejecting him ? 

Faul.Sems has forgiven him, no doubt, but 

I do not see it to be the will of the Master that 

Mark should accompany us on this tour. You 

are afraid of hurting Mark’s feelings ; but in a 

matter of this kind it will not do to be swayed 

by considerations having regard to the feelings 

of this or that brother. None of us liveth to 

himself. We must seek first and seek ever 

the will of the Master, which is, the good of the 

cause. Believe me, it is better that Mark 

remain behind this time and Silas go as our 

minister. 
Barnabas still insisted, but Paul was inflexi¬ 

ble. Each of them was thoroughly persuaded 

that he was right. Neither of them would 
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recede from his position. We can imagine now 

some third brother intervening, perhaps old 

Ananias. 

Ananias.—Dear brethren, I beg of you, be 

at peace. Peace is too great a treasure to be 

sacrificed lightly. It may cost you, brother 

Paul, something to give up your feeling on the 

subject ; or it may cost you, Barnabas, much 

to give up your wish to have Mark with you ; 

well, by giving up that which you have at heart, 

you will both of you show how dear to you is 

peace. Who now is to have the privilege of 

being first in this matter of concession? Is it 

Paul ? is it Barnabas ? which ? 

Paul.—Dear Ananias, you do not understand 

the matter. The question relates not to my 

will, but to the Master s Svill. We must take 

Silas. 

Barnahas-—It is not the will of the Lord 

that Mark should remain behind. I am con¬ 

vinced of it. I am very sorry to differ from 

Paul and to seem to be contentious, but Mark 

must go -with us. 

They parted for the night. The next day 

Paul met Barnabas and said to him. : Let 
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us divide. You go to Cyprus, taking with you 

whom you like ; I will take Silas and go to the 

continent.” Well, says Barnabas, I think that 

is the only solution of the difficulty. And so 

they settled it. Thus instead of one missionary 

party, two were formed. Thus we see why the 

Lord did not bless the recommendation of 

Ananias. If Barnabas had given up Mark, or 

Paul had given up his opposition, there would 

have been only one expedition. The whole was 

ordered for the furtherance of the Gospel. And 

the Lord saw fit to separate Barnabas and Paul, 

that the latter might be more free for the grand 

enterprize that burned in his heart. We hear 

little more of Barnabas ; but we hear much of 

Paul, and eventually we find Mark labouring 

with him and greatly prized. 

XIX. 
INHERE is another incident related of Paul 

about the blamelessness of which some 

may entertain doubts. It is found in Acts 

xxhi. 1-5. Paul was brought before the Sanhe- 
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drim by the authorities, in consequence of the 

tumult that had taken place in Jerusalem near 

the temple. The fortress of Antonia, overlook¬ 

ing the temple and connected with it by a flight 

of steps, was garrisoned by Roman troops. The 

commanding oflflcer had snatched Paul from the 

hands of the people when they were about to 

kill him ; but failing to understand what the 

particular crime was that had evoked such 

indignation, he convened the Sanhedrim and 

placed Paul before them. Paul began by say- 

ins', ” Men and brethren, I have lived in all 

good conscience before God until this day. He 

pleads not guilty. He asserts his innocence ; 

declares that he has been conscientiously serving 

God all along. This was more than the high- 

priest Ananias could bear. He looked upon 

Paul as chief among sinners. It was bad enough 

for a man to be a Christian ; but to go about 

the world breaking down the middle wall of 

partition between Jews and Gentiles by offering 

salvation without circumcision, was a height of 

iniquity perfectly appalling to the mind of this 

ecclesiastical dignitary. So he commands those 

who are standing beside Paul to smite him on 
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the face. Since that day a great many Christ¬ 

ians have been placed before judges of the 

Ananian type ; men that looked upon an asser¬ 

tion of innocence as an outrage to be immediately 

resented. Ho-w does Paul take it : 

Then said Paul nnto him, God shall smite thee, thon 

whited wall: for sittest thon to judge me after the law, 
and commandest me to be smitten contrary to the law ? 

They that stood by, said, Rovilest thon God’s high-priest ? 
Then said Paul, I wist not, brethren, that he was the high- 

priest : for it is written, Thou shalt not speak evil of the 

ruler of thy people.” 

The question is, Did Paul show a becoming 

meekness in replying as he did ? Do not his 

words denote that he was carried away by an 

angry impulse ? Should he not have quietly 

submitted to the injustice ? Is he not after all 

a man of like passions with ourselves ? 

We remark that Christian meekness does not 

take away from us the right of vindicating our¬ 

selves, or of protesting against any injustice 

that may he done to us. When our Lord was 

in the hands of his enemies, and was smitten on 

the face, he said, If I have done evil, bear 

witness of the evil; but if well, Avhy smitest 

thou me ? ’’ Paul had for twenty years been 
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encountering the animosity of Jews and Gen¬ 

tiles, and had often been brought before tribunals, 

had often been scourged, imprisoned and the 

like. We have abundant evidence of the most 

conclusive kind, of his meekness and self-sub¬ 

jection. But we find that he does not hesitate 

to assert his rights in the presence of injustice. 

In Philippi, he would not come out of prison 

until the magistrates themselves had come to 

apologize for the wrongful imprisonment, and 

open the doors of the prison to them. This he 

did for the sake of the church and of the cause. 

And on the day of the tumult in Jerusalem, the 

Roman authorities were about -to scourge him, 

when he remonstrated with them, pleading his 

citizenship and his innocence. Be it observed 

that on these occasions he pleads the right of 

citizenship when the thing claimed was by all 

ordinary rules of justice his. No man maybe 

treated as a culprit till he has been proved a 

culprit; and it is the violation of this rule that 

Paul protests against. 

To order him to be smitten before the inves¬ 

tigation had even been begun was such an open 

and flagrant violation of justice that Paul ex- 
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claimed against it -with, what seems to us a 

justifiable indignation. The high-priest Ananias 

was clothed in white, as .though he were the 

embodiment of purity; yet he was a man of 

scandalous life and had a little before been sent 

to Rome for trial. Paul calls him a wall, in 

the sense of being an obstruction. Paul, not 

knowing him to be the high-priest (some would 

translate it, ‘‘ not considering him the high- 

priest ”) said: “ God shall smite thee.’’ He 

seems to have spoken by inspiration, as, not 

very long after this, Ananias fell by the hand 

of an assassin. There is nothing in the langu¬ 

age that is not justified by the facts. Nothing 

had yet been brought forward to criminate Paul, 

and the very party that was to judge him 

commands him to be smitten for having asserted 

his innocence. Paul is brought before a great 

many tribunals in succession, before he is re¬ 

moved to Rome, and his bearing is always 

characterized by self-possession and dignity, 

without any impeachment of his humility and 

submission to the will of God. 

But if we suppose that the highest style of 

Christianity consists-in the complete suppres- 
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sion of every thing like spontaneousness and 

naturalness and warmth of feeling and expres¬ 

sion, in an imperturbable placidity, then we 

shall find fault with Paul for having spoken out 

in such blunt and rude terms. This however, 

as we understand it, is not the highest type of 

Christianity. Paul could be angry and sin not, 

for his anger was free from all admixture of 

selfishness. 

XX. 
SlgjAUL remained for five years a prisoner in 

^ the hands of the Romans. As in the case 

of our Lord himself, the Roman authorities 

cared very little for the points at issue between 

him and the Jews, if indeed they could under¬ 

stand them. But it was sufficiently evident to 

them that there was a very intense feeling of 

hatred towards him entertained by the Jews. 

It seems that his freedom could easily have 

been obtained if sufficient money had been forth¬ 

coming. Felix hoped that the various bodies 

of Christians throughout the world might make 
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up a handsome sum of money and purchase his 

release ; so little did he understand tlie princi¬ 

ples by -which Christians were governed in those 

days. Two years he kept Paul in prison, to the 

great satisfaction of the Jews. We have very 

little information concerning Paul in that period. 

He had liberty to see his friends. Luke was 

with him, no doubt, as he had accompanied 

Paul from Macedonia to Jerusalem, and after¬ 

wards accompained him to Pome. We are 

strongly of impression that it was during this 

interval that Luke wrote his Gospel and also 

the Acts, with the exception of the last two 

chapters. It was a period of leisure, and he 

was in a place where he would have all the 

facilities needed to obtain “ perfect understand¬ 

ing of all things from the very first,’’ to use his 

own words (Luke i. 3). We conceive of him as 

having daily communication with Paul, while 

thus engaged. In the accounts of Paul’s 

labours, in the Acts, there is a careful abstinence 

from every thing like laudation or even apology 

of Paul. It is a simple statement of facts; and, 

as in the rest of Scripture, the truth is left to 

justify itself. The strong feeling of jealousy 
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and animosity entertained by tUe Jews in Judea 

towards Paul, would lead to a great deal of 

misrepresentation, and it would be felt as emi¬ 

nently desirable that there should be on record 

a simple narrative of his course. Quite apart 

from the human considerations, and yet operat¬ 

ing through them, was the purpose of the Spirit 

of God, the design of the great Head of the 

Church, to give to Christians of all ages an 

inspired narrative of these things. It is matter 

of great thankfulness that Paul was accompanied 

by one so well fitted to commit to parchment so 

lucid an account of these important events. 

The voyage to Pome occupied about six 

months, August to February or March, includ¬ 

ing three months spent at Melita. Pauls 

patience was severely tried at this time, and 

nobly stood the test. He could think ot 100 

places where bands of Christian brethren and 

sisters were all anxiety to hear of his welfare, 

and where some words from him would be more 

welcome than any mere earthly good; yet, 

there was but a continued succession of delays, 

impediments ai;id disasters. Yet we find him 

accommodating himself at once to the circum- 
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stances, and heartily endeavouring to do all the 

good possible to those with whom he sailed. 

Though modest and unobtrusive, he came at 

length to be recognized as the master-mind among 

them ; by prayer he had obtained from God 

that none of them should be lost in that terrible 

shipwreck, and it was in listening to his counsel 

that their preservation was effected. Our 

modern science is doing its utmost first to guard 

our ships against shipwreck, and secondly, to 

make shipwrecks as little fatal as possible- 

Every large vessel has her fleet of small boats 

to which the endangered may betake-themselves, 

to say nothing of swimming belts and the like, 

and rockets wherewith to summon help from 

the shore, life-boats, coast-guards, etc.; yet 

every day there are wrecks and it is seldom 

indeed that a ship with 276 souls on board goes 

to pieces on a rocky shore, without the loss of 

a single life. Perhaps, after all the repugnance 

that sailors are said to entertain for religious 

passengers, a praying man on board is a greater 

help than those that are generally relied upon, 

A few verses at the close of the Acts sum up 

all we know about Paul in Rome, except what 
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we can glean from the epistles. He dwelt in 

his own hired house, under surveillance ; he 

could receive visitors, and did receive all that 

came, and he had daily opportunities of preach¬ 

ing the glorious Gospel, though an ambassador 

in bonds. The person of an earthly ambassador 

is sacred, but not so the person of one who 

comes as a legate from heaven. In the last 

chapter of Romans we have a good long list of 

the names of the Christians residing at Rome, 

and we can conceive of the blessed meetings that 

these would have with Paul. After a while it 

became known to the churches in the Levant 

that Paul was in Rome, and they gladly opened 

up communication with him. The epistle to 

the Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, to Phile¬ 

mon, and the 2nd to Timothy were written from 

Rome. There is evidence in the last chapter of 

this last mentioned epistle, that Paul, after two 

years’ residence in Rome, was permitted to 

make a flying visit to the East, (Corinth, Troas, 

Miletum) and returned thence to Rome to 

answer the charge brought by the Jews against 

him before the Emperor Nero. 
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XXL 
conclude this series of articles with a 

« « glance at the words with which Paul 

greeted the prospect of death, in writing the 

2nd letter to Timothy. 

“ I am now ready to be offered, and the time of my 

departure is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have 

finished my course, I have kept the faith. Henceforth 

these is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the 

Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that day ; and 

not to me only, but unto all them also that love his 

appearing.” 

It appears from the same epistle that Paul, 

having already once appeared before the Em¬ 

peror (Nero), expected to have soon to appear 

again. He expects to be condemned. The 

Emperor is now aware that the case is not 

merely one in which Jewish orthodoxy was 

endeavouring to suppress a malcontent. The 

Jews had drawn his attention specially to the 

fact that Paul had been making war upon the 

national religion in all parts of the Empire, and 

planting in every city churches that boldly 

denounced all religions that did not look to 
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Jesus Christ as tlie one Saviour. But if this 

Avas the outlook of the prisoner, Paul, as regards 

this world, the question arose, what is the out¬ 

look as regards the heavenly tribunal ? The 

prospect here was animating in a high degree. 

He looks and lo, instead of the Judge and the 

awful procedure of a High Court of Judicature, 

he sees a crown of righteousness in the hand of 

the King of kings, and hears already the divine 

plaudit, Well done, good and faithful servant, 

enter thou into the joy of thy Lord. 

“ I am now ready to be offered.” He was 

now ready because he had fought a good fight, 

a thirty years’ campaign; he had finished the 

course assigned to him by the Master; nor 

would he have felt it fitting to leave this world 

for the joys of heaven, unless he had fulfilled 

his course. Paul was not one of those who look 

upon salvation as a means of getting to heaven. 

He had been diligently serving for many years 

in the army of the great adversary, doing un¬ 

utterable damage to the cause of the children of 

light; and he had no idea of being introduced 

' to the saints’ everlasting rest until he had made 

war upon the army of death in which he had 
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been previously serving. Nor had the great 

Head of the church any such idea. In the very 

hour when he first appeared to him, He sai^ to 

him ; I send thee to the Gentiles, to open 

their eyes and to turn them from darkness to 

light, and from the power of Satan unto God, 

that they may receive forgiveness of sins.’’ It 

is a grand thing for a Christian, at the very 

outset of his course, to get the idea that he is 

raised up to do a work for the Lord Jesus among 

his fellow sinners. The processes by which the 

Lord shows his servants their corruption and 

weakness and fallibility, are not intended to 

make them weary of this present scene of labour, 

but to lead them to put on the armour of God 

and to be strong in the grace of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

‘ I have kept the faith.’ He had done this 

by receiving the testimony of Scripture as to 

his inability to render of himself any acceptable 

service to God, and by receiving its testimony 

as to Christ’s willingness to lend him his power 

and wisdom and goodness all the time, world 

without end. He kept his body under; he laid 

aside every weight; he parted with every thing 
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dear that hindered his entire devotion ; he re¬ 

garded himself as dead, crucified -with Christ ; 

he kept himself in the realization of God’s love ; 

he abode in Christ as the branch in the vine. 

We are kept by the power of God thrmigh faith 

unto salvation. 

He is in prison ; more severely treated than 

during his first two years in Borne ; still he is 

permitted to enjoy the society of his friends to 

some extent. It may be that Caesar delayed 

the decision in his case, in the hope that he 

would recant and burn incense before his statue. 

Paul knew not how long it might be before he 

should be again summoned to the imperial pre¬ 

sence. He thinks it likely that Timothy and Mark 

may be with him before that. He even bids 

Timothy bring some things that were left be¬ 

hind when he was at Troas ; a cloak, some books, 

some parchments. Most affectionately and 

earnestly and solemnly he adjures Timothy to 

be faithful to Jesus. He had seen so many fall 

from their own steadfastness ; so many get 

weary of the protracted fight and begin' to take 

it easy’; he knew by the spirit of prophecy that 

in the perilous times now coming many would 
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depart from tlie faith and be ‘ lovers of their 

own selves ’; he is most anxious that the same 

spirit which the Lord had given him should be in 

Timothy after his departure ; that the Elijah 

should have an Elisha. 

Paul is no more in the world ; Timothy is no 

more in the world; but you and I are in the 

world, having the same promises, the same 

Saviour, the same love, the same ocean of sin 

heaving around us. Why should not the Sa¬ 

viour have as devoted representatives in this day 

as in the days of Paul, Peter and John ? Is it 

in vain that we have now for so many weeks 

been contemplating the character and work of 

Paul ? 

FINIS. 
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